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All American Pet Resorts franchisees are recognized 
as professional, highly skilled and trusted experts 
providing an unequalled customer experience while 
giving our client's dogs (and cats) the highest level of 
care in a safe, secure and fun environment.

All American Pet Resorts offer a variety of luxury 
services for clients who entrust the care of their family 
pet with us. Multiple revenue streams include:
●  High margin overnight boarding
●  Daycare packages
●  Grooming services…and more

A vibrant and constantly growing market:

●  Over the decade ending in 2017, sales 
of pet care services doubled, to a total 
of $5.8 billion, according to the latest 
Economic Census statistics.

●  According to a 2019 – 2020 American Pet 
Products Association survey, fifty percent 
of the US population now own a dog.

●  Statistics indicate many dog owners work 
full-time, away from home in an office, 
or from home but still require care and 
socialization for their dogs.

For more information: Call (231) 898-6344                

or email  jo@yourfranchisesuccess.com              

www.allamericanpetresorts.com                   

Our franchise owners 
literally love what they do. 

Requirements:
●  Prior business ownership or management experience
●  A total net worth of $2.5 million+
●  $500,000 liquid capital

Per 2020 FDD Item 19, financial representation: 
●  Average annual gross revenue, $1,319,967.
●  Average annual EBIDTA, $239,318.

ALL AMERICAN PET RESORTS,
A TRULY “REBARKABLE” 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!



446 Broad St. Windsor, CT 06095
(844) 422-8386  ●  info@happycatfranchising.com 
www.happycatfranchising.com

The future is yours to create. We can help you do it.

Join us on our continuing mission to empower new business 
entrepreneurs and change the face of the pet industry. Become a 

part of the movement to disrupt the catus quo!

www.allamericanpetresorts.com                   



Itching
FOR A NEW
OPPORTUNITY?

Itching
FOR A NEW
OPPORTUNITY?

LET’S FIND OUT. GET IN TOUCH.
855-4-A-HUNTER (1-855-424-8683)
franchiseinformation@mosquitohunters.com
WWW.MOSQUITOHUNTERSFRANCHISE.COM

START YOUR OWN FRANCHISE

YOUR OWN PROTECTED TERRITORY
As a franchise owner, you'll have your own exclusive area.

LOW STARTUP COST
Mosquito Hunters offers some of the lowest startup costs in the industry.

BE THE BOSS
Choose Yourself.  You get to be in charge of exactly how you run your business.

We’re a Happinest Company

You love pets and want to care for them. 
By becoming a Angel's Five-Star Pet Care franchisee, you join a winning team.



ANGEL’S FIVE-STAR PET CARE LLC
27 W Anapamu Street   # 478 Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 453-8510 
sb@angels-five-star-petcare.com
www.angels-five-star-petcare.com

Make your Love for 
Pets your Business !

Become an Angel's Five-Star Pet Care Franchisee

You love pets and want to care for them. 
By becoming a Angel's Five-Star Pet Care franchisee, you join a winning team.
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TThe pet industry survived the COVID-19 pandemic while nearly all other businesses buckled under the pres-

sure. This comes as no surprise because people had less human contact. This led to a surge in pet adoptions.  

We spent more time with them. The pandemic has also resulted in more people working from home in many 

professions, which makes pet ownership easier. A sneak peek into the demographics of pet owners reveals 

that more millennials prefer to adopt pets, and that’s always good for business.  As shoppers, millennials 

are more brand conscious and driven by online marketing, which allows 

businesses to make use of their strong identity.

You do the math, and it all adds up: Pet franchises have seen a huge 

surge in demand for their goods and services. 

The pet industry reached an almost $100 billion economic powerhouse 

that shows no signs of slowing down. While pets have always been the 

center of many homes, the rise of service animals has only increased 

the importance of pet care. Many pet owners view their pet as a child 

or best friend and will do everything necessary to care for their furry 

friend. That means the pet industry is extremely resilient, even in times 

of economic downturn. With such favorable industry statistics, there’s 

no denying that pet franchises are a good investment opportunity. But which of all pet franchises is the 

right one? The pet industry and the consumer market for pets has doubled in the last couple years and is 

expected to continue growing. Pet franchises include pet grooming services, cleaning up for pets, pets day 

care services and more. 

In this issue we aim to educate you more about the pet franchise sector. We have many useful articles. Take 

a look at our TOP 100 Pet Franchise companies, visit their website and contact them to get more information.

Now is as good time as any to invest in a pet franchise of your choice.

Stay safe and healthy,

FROM THE PUBLISHER

THE PET INDUSTRY 
SURVIVES COVID-19 

SITKI KAZANCI / Founder-Publisher

PET FRANCHISES 
ARE HIGHLY 

DEMANDED AND 
THE FRANCHISE 

MARKET IS FULL OF 
CHOICES, SO  MAKE 

THE RIGHT ONE.



BILLION DOLLAR PET MARKET 
REFUSES TO ROLL OVER:

  
By Christopher Conner

W e learned much about ourselves 
in 2020. One fact that was 
emphasized all the more is 
that we are a pet loving nation. 

The U.S. pet industry reached an estimated 
$99 billion last year, 1 a $1.5 billion revenue 
increase from the year before. It gets better. 
Globe Newswire predicts the industry will 
reach $358.62 billion by 2027,2  six short 
years from now. That’s an adjusted gross 
revenue of 6%. You can’t keep a good dog 
down, and yes, the pet industry emerged 
from 2020 happily wagging its victorious 
tail and ready to run.

Low stress. High margin. Year-after-year 
industry growth. What’s not to love? 

Pet-centric franchises offer plenty of variety, 
whatever your kibble preference may be. If 
you are thinking of an investment this year, 
pet franchises are a fantastic choice worth 
your time. Here are some examples:

Puppy Retail
Puppy retail is dusting the old negative 
press from its paws and coming fresh into 
the 2021 market as The Puppy Palace, the 
one and only puppy-only franchise in the 
market. This franchise sells high-end pup-
pies sourced from USDA-approved and 

Profitable Pet Franchises for 2021
licensed puppy brokers. Offering financing 
is one of many points that cater to its target 
consumer—people who want a purebred 
pooch but can’t puppy up the dough. 

Mobile Grooming
Selling the hottest commodities in his-
tory—time and convenience—is one of the 
main sources of success for mobile concepts. 
Mobile grooming is no exception. One 
such franchise, Groom Service, employs a 
fully equipped vehicle to bring a spa-like 
grooming experience to its clients. This sort 
of concept has recurring revenue, flexible 

Franchises Worth Wagging For
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1. Petpedia website
2. Globe Newswire website
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scheduling, and is easily scalable. Groom-
ing was cited as one of the most profitable 
segments by Petpedia.com, alongside poop 
scooping and pet blogging.

Pet Sitting
Speaking of flexibility, there’s none quite 
like pet sitting. This low stress, high margin, 

low overhead concept is applicable in 
every market, everywhere (like all of our 
pet concepts). Indiana-based company 
Pawsitively Spoiled is a simple operating 
concept that sets itself apart from 
competitors (mostly gig-seekers on Rover.
com) through exceptional marketing, a 
trustworthy reputation, and streamlined 
operations. Concepts like this one lend 
themselves to lifetime customer loyalty 
and are easily scaled.

DIY Culture
For the do it yourselfers (DIY) out there—and 
those who prefer to keep the mess of bathing 
at home—there are DIY bathing stations. This 
simple concept is surprisingly effective in 
all markets, boasting low overhead, client 
retention, and for some, membership-based 
monthly revenue. One example of such is 
Salty Dogs. This brand has harnessed the 
buying power of the serious groom-seeker 

with that of the casual walk-in by offering 
both the DIY bath option and professional 
grooming, nail trimming, and teeth cleaning 
services. 

I have barely scratched the surface of pet 
franchise concepts. Pet food stores, mobile 
euthanasia services, doggy daycare, and 
more are all viable franchises out there. 
Whatever you choose, know that you are 
joining a recession-resistant industry worth 
your investment! ◗   

Profitable Pet Franchises for 2021

You can’t keep a good dog down, and yes, the 
pet industry emerged from 2020 happily 
wagging its victorious tail and ready to run.IM
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Christopher Conner started his career 
in franchising in 2002 working for a 
franchise consulting firm in Chicago. He 
founded Franchise Marketing Systems 
in 2009 after seeing a need for full ser-
vice franchise development services for 
new and start-up brands.  Today, Conner's 

team has expanded to 27 consultants between the US and 
Canada and has worked with over 200 brands to support 
successful franchise development strategies.  
For more information on Chris Conner or Franchise Marketing 
Systems, visit www.FMSFranchise.com 

EXPERT ADVICE
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By Kimberley Daly

H ave you ever had a dream so big that 
it scared you, but it also woke you 
up by making you so excited and 
happy at the thought of it coming 

true? Have you ever shared such a dream 
with a family member or close friend only to 
have them quench your enthusiasm?

It’s natural to want the approval of our 
family and friends when we are considering 
stepping out of our comfort zone into the 
unknown, but it's also natural for our family 
and friends to play devil’s advocate.

If our dreams scare us, how much more 
will they scare our family and friends, 
especially if we are growing beyond them 
by pursuing the dream?

While their intentions may be in the right 
place, their opposing thoughts and opinions 
may limit us. If we are to become all that we 
were born to be, we have to follow our own 
instincts. Sometimes that means leaving 
people behind or not sharing our ideas 

and dreams until we are so far down the 
path that no matter their reaction, we are 
determined to keep going.

The difference between those who live 
life fully and those who do not is goals. 
People without goals may not understand 
why we want to change and grow. They may 
be jealous of our confidence. Sometimes, 
when we are growing and others around us 
are not, our growth makes those who are not 
growing feel bad about themselves. To justify 
their feelings, they taint our enthusiasm with 
skepticism or negativity.

The expression “It’s lonely at the top” can 
be true, but it is not just lonely when you 
have made it. Sometimes, it can be lonely 
on the way to the top.

If you are pioneering a new path, dreaming 
bigger than anyone around you, or trying 
something totally new, you cannot expect 
those around you to fully understand or 
even be supportive.

If you find this to be true, it is in your best 
interest to stop looking for validation from 

others. This is the time to strengthen your 
self- confidence and keep your goals and 
dreams to yourself. Once you have made it, 
for sure, those who love you will celebrate 
your accomplishment, but how sad would 
it be if they limited you from ever getting 
there just because of their own fears and 
insecurities?

When the dream is in your heart, trust 
yourself. Find people who have accom-
plished what you are striving for by reading 
books, listening to podcasts, or following 
blogs. If you are considering starting a fran-
chise business, there will be plenty of men-
tors built into the system, and you should 
use them as much as you need.

Some of us have big dreams, some have 
small dreams, but no matter how big or small, 
you are the only one who can make your 
dreams come true. You may be the only one 
who believes in you when you venture into 
the unknown, but that is okay because, ulti-
mately, you only need what is inside of you 
to fulfill even your greatest dream.

If you are lucky enough to be surrounded 
by supportive, enthusiastic, abundant think-
ers,  then share all of your dreams. But if 
you are not that lucky, don’t fret or give up 
on yourself. As soon as you start looking for 
people who think like you do and who have 
what you want, they will appear. Big think-
ers always understand that there is more 
than enough abundance for everyone, and by 
giving abundance, they will receive. So look 
to those who can inflate your dreams, and 
follow the path of those who have already 
achieved what you desire.

Don’t let the naysayers in your life 
determine your destiny.

Your future belongs to you. Dream big 
and go for it. ◗

Don’t Support Your 
Dreams
Fortify your self-confidence and focus on your goal.

Kimberley Daly is one of America’s top 
franchise consultants, a motivational 
speaker, business coach, and author. 
With over 22 years of experience as a 
small business owner and franchisee, 
she brings energy, wisdom and passion 
to her candidates as she helps them 
explore franchises matched to their 
background, interests and goals.  She 

thrives on helping people achieve their dreams. She lives on 
the beach in southern New Hampshire and can be reached via 
kim@thedalycoach.com.
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WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY



By Nancy Friedman

Wait, wait, wait. There are so 
many ways to do this. We’re 
going to cover six easy ways 
here.

01 STAY OFF THE PHONE.
I remember so well many years ago 

when I was told phonovision will be coming. 
We couldn’t believe you’d be able to talk with 
someone and "see" them as well. Well, the 
day has come and gone. We have FaceTime, 
Zoom, and a bunch more. Whichever you 
choose to contact a client or prospective 
client, you will win. Cold calls are easier than 
cold emails. That’s a conversation for another 
time though. Email can often be described 
as “distance induced bravery.” You need to be 
brave to make that first phone call. You need 
to be well prepared to leave a voicemail that 
will be returned! But staying off the phone 
gets you nada—nothing—zip. And yes, every 

“No” gets us closer to a “Yes.” 

02 AVOID RECONNECTING WITH 
EXISTING CUSTOMERS.

Existing customers are a wealth of 
information and a source of great leads. 
Why more sales folks don’t contact them 
is a mystery to me. There is gold on every 

Nancy’s Zoom sales and com-munica-
tions programs are highly interactive, 
fun, and recommended for your team. 
Recently, she’s been a virtual speaker 
at Driven Brands and FASTSIGNS 
virtual conferences. Call her cell at 
314-276-1012 (central time), or email 

NancyF@telephonedoctor.com today!

6 WAYS TO SUCCEED AT FAILURE  
If your sales are lagging, 
here are some possible 
reasons why.

computer. People leave or change jobs. New 
life is in so many companies’ names on your 
database and yet so often never used. 

03 TALK ONLY ABOUT YOUR 
PRODUCT.

Right. Ignore what the customer needs or 
wants. It’s all about you. Make your standard 
presentation monologues, and if interested, 
they’ll buy. Right? If you talk long enough 
and listen little, occasionally someone will 
buy something eventually. 

04 DON’T MAKE CALLS TO THE 
EAST COAST EARLY AND DON’T 

STAY LATE TO CALL THE WEST COAST.
If folks cannot talk with you and buy during 
your own regular hours, tough on them. 
Right? You’re not a 7–11 store, are you? If 
you start keeping all kinds of special silly 
hours, it will cut into your relaxing time. 

05 BE IN A DOWN OR BAD MOOD 
MOST OF THE TIME.

Yeah right. That’ll help a lot. And be sure 
to share the negative topic with everyone. 

Everyone loves to hear bad, sad stories. And 
your attitude doesn’t matter. A little genuine 
negativity is good for the world. 

06 DON’T TRY ANYTHING NEW OR 
READ ANYTHING THAT WILL 

HELP YOU.
If you feel you know everything about sales 
or any topic, you’re an expert aren’t you? 
I mean what good will it do to reassure 
yourself of some facts, etc. Remain closed 
minded. 
I would love to hear your input on some of 
these points. 
Any one of these anti-COVID tips will be of 
value and help. All five can make a huge 
difference. You can make it happen. Better 
to go to shorter hours than provide less 
customer service.  ◗
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STAY OFF 
THE PHONE



PET FRANCHISE 
INDUSTRY REPORT 2021

With a surge in 
pet ownership, 
now is a perfect 
time to invest in 
a pet industry 
franchise.
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By Sitki Kazanci

Owning a pet can be a rewarding experience, and 
as it turns out, it can be a very costly one too. 
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A    2019–2020 National Pet Owners 
Survey by the American Pet Products 
Association found that nearly 67% of 
U.S. households now own a pet, which 

equates to around 85 million households. It 
goes without saying that pet franchises are 
seeing an uptick in demand for services and 
the overall market cap has reached almost 
$100 billion. 
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As people become increasingly drawn to the 
lifestyle of pampering their pets, it opens up a 
broad range of opportunities for investment. 
Below is a breakdown of the market:
● Pet Food—$38.4 billion
● Veterinary Services—$30.2 billion 
● Pet Supplies and Medicine—$19.8 billion 
● Other Services (grooming, insurance, pet 
sitting, training, and other services that fall 
outside of veterinary care) —$10.7 billion 
The pet care industry is composed of busi-
nesses of all types and sizes, including large 
corporations such as PetSmart and Petco, 
smaller businesses, and even freelance pet 
care professionals who offer dog walking 
and dog sitting services.

WIDE RANGE OF INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
The pet industry has continued to evolve as 
people change their behavior toward their 
pets. These behavioral patterns are always in 
a state of flux,  and every new trend opens up 
more opportunities for investment. 

When considering what sort of pet busi-
ness to invest in,  it’s worth looking at the 
popularity of different animals. According to 
estimates, over 63.4 million U.S. households 
own a dog and 42.7 million households own a 
cat. This is followed by freshwater fish owned 
by 11.5 million households, and reptiles 
owned by 4.5 million households.

WHY IT MAKES SENSE TO 
INVEST IN A PET FRANCHISE 
DURING COVID-19
The pet industry survived the COVID-19 
pandemic while nearly all other businesses 
buckled under the pressure. This comes as 
no surprise because people had less human 
contact. This led to a surge in pet adoptions. 

You do the math, and it all adds up: Pet 
franchises have seen a huge surge in demand 
for their goods and services.
Being at home also made owners more 

educated about their pet’s needs. This trend 
will likely last several years beyond the pan-
demic years. After all, those newly adopted 
pets aren’t going away any time soon.

The pandemic has also resulted in more 
people working from home in many profes-
sions, which makes pet ownership easier. 
A sneak peek into the demographic of pet 
owners reveals that more millennials prefer 
to adopt pets, and that’s always good for busi-
ness.  As shoppers, millennials are more brand 
conscious and driven by online marketing, 
which allows businesses to make use of their 
strong identity.

At the time of writing, the following 
areas spell opportunity for investors:

1) Pet Grooming and Boarding 
This subsection of the pet care industry has 
grown at an annualized rate of 4.3% to over 
$9.2 billion in a span of five years alone. It 
includes basic pet grooming services and will 
continue to improve in market value as more 
people adopt pets. 

2) Pet Food 
Pet supplies stores have grown rapidly in 
the United States and generated revenues 
in excess of $28 billion in 2018 alone. The 
average per capita consumption of pet food 
stands at 18 lbs. In the coming years, pet stores 
will continue to flourish as they make it conve-
nient for owners to look after their furry friends. 

3) Pet Care and Pet Sitting
Owning a pet doesn’t absolve people from 
their jobs and other obligations. It’s not pos-
sible to spend every passing second in the 
company of their pets. This is why the past 
several years has seen an emerging market 
of freelancers who offer pet sitting and pet 
walking services. 

This is convenient for pet owners who know 
they’ll be away for a long time, either due to 
work or other activities.

4) Pet Insurance
According to a survey conducted by Credit.
com, the lifetime cost of owning a dog falls 
in the range of $5,000 to $23,000, depending 
on the lifestyle and breed. Owning a cat is not 
as costly, although it can still be more expen-
sive than most people anticipate. The cost of 
owning a cat falls in the range of $5,000 to 
$10,000.  

The pet insurance industry has seen an 
uptick in demand since it costs so much to 

PET FRANCHISE INDUSTRY 
REPORT 2021
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TRENDS AND FACTS ABOUT 
PET FRANCHISES

Americans spend a lot to care 
for their animal family members. 
According to the 2017–18 
APPA (American Pet Products 
Association) National Pet Owners 
Survey, 68% of U.S. households 
own a pet, which equates to 84.6 
million homes.

Americans own 139.3 million 
freshwater fish, the most of any 
animal type. The rest of the 
breakdown is as follows: cats 
(94.2 million), dogs (89.7 million), 
birds (20.3 million), saltwater 
fish (18.8 million), small animals 
such as hamsters (14.0 million), 
reptiles (9.4 million), and horses 
(7.6 million).

Pets can be found in households 
of all economic levels, but 
statistics show that high-income 
households account for about 
60% of the total spending 
industry-wide.

Cat and dog owners spend about 
$300 a year on pet food and 
treats.

21% of pet owners spent more 
money on pets during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

care for these furry animals. The obvious 
advantage of pet insurance is that it allows 
pets to live a healthier and more graceful 
lifestyle without the worries of being too 
expensive for their owners.

THE INITIAL INVESTMENT FOR 
TOP PET FRANCHISES
No two pet franchises are alike, and they 
cater to different spectrums of the market. 
This opens up a wide range of investment 
opportunities for each category. Large 
franchises such as Dogtopia and Aussie Pet 
Mobile require larger investments since they 
have larger facilities that offer more services, 
such as pet boarding, grooming, and daycare. 
They also require more furniture, fixtures, 
and equipment.

On the other hand, more affordable fran-
chises offer just one type of service. For 
example, Sit Means Sit Dog Training offers 
only training, a highly specialized service that 
ultimately requires a lower investment. 

Similarly, retail-based pet supply stores sell 
only products related to pets and thus, require 
only a small commercial space to operate. 

Here’s what the investment range looks 
like for pet franchises:
$320,000 in the high-end range to $50,000 
in the low-end range. 

PET FRANCHISE ROYALTIES
Royalty fees are a percentage of the gross 
revenue of the franchise, but they can be fixed 
as well. They are payable weekly, monthly, 
or quarterly to cover ongoing support. Most 
pet franchisees share anywhere from 3% to 
8% as royalties. In general, pet supply stores 
charge lower royalties while service-based 
pet franchises charge higher royalties.

This is because profit margins in service-
based franchises is relatively high. This allows 
both the franchisee and franchisor to make 
more money. 

WRAPPING UP
Judging by the above statistics, we see that 
a growing population of people are willing 
to invest in the health, safety, and care of 
their pets. Apart from essential supplies, 
pet owners are also interested in groom-
ing products, cages, terrariums, and similar 
products. They’ll invest in all manner of toys 
to keep their pets occupied. Pet owners 
are also spending more on vet services 
than ever before, costing an average of 
$29.3 billion. 

Now is as good time as any to invest in 
a pet franchise of your choice.

Are you planning on investing in a pet 
franchise? Tell us more about your top 
picks! ◗
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By Christina Huang

A Happy Cat Hotel & Spa franchise 
is a premier, world-class care facil-
ity designed and engineered exclu-
sively for cats. Happy Cat Hotels & 

Spas are boutiques, that is, quiet, serene 
environments that allow you every oppor-
tunity to immerse yourself in a hands-on 
cat experience while growing a successful 
business.

We recently learned more about Chris’ and 
Happy Cat's journey.

Could you tell us about yourself and how 
long you have been doing business?
I’m 41, a Connecticut native, though my wife 
and I spent a few years in Colorado in the 
mid-2000s.  We have two children, a 5-year-
old named Jude and a one-year-old named 
Etta.  We’ve been in business with Happy 
Cat Hotels since 2014. The flagship location 

was founded then, 
and the franchise 
company founded in 
2020.  Prior to that, 
we owned another 
pet-care service busi-
ness, more focused 

on dogs but with pets of all kinds. We owned 
that for 14 years, employing at its peak about 
20 people, and finally selling it last year.  I’ve 
managed in the restaurant and construction 
industries and have always worked for or 
owned small businesses.  

What attracted you to the line of work 
you're in, and how did you get started? 
I’ve always loved animals—a trait I surely 
inherited from my mom. So when it came 
time to leave the workforce and start my 
own thing—a trait I surely inherited from my 
dad—it was in service to animals and their 
humans. We started an animal care service 
that was primarily dog centric, but when it 
wasn’t, it helped us realize taking care of 
cats was a bit more complex than we had 
anticipated. We realized that the traditional 
means and approach did not always correlate 
with the best results, which we define as 
enriched, relaxed, and happy. We knew there 

THE FUTURE IS YOURS TO CREATE. 
WE CAN HELP YOU DO IT.
A new resort concept for cats.

MEET THE PEOPLE 
BEHIND THE BRANDS
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had to be a better way to care for cats, but 
that started with understanding them better. 
After a few years of work and study and some 
market research to validate, we knew that 
we were ready to create a true feline oasis. 
A resort designed and dedicated exclusively 
to cats in a place and time when there was 
nothing quite like it.    

Why should someone choose Happy 
Cat Hotel & Spa over other similar pet 
franchises? 
So many reasons. Let’s start with the 
untapped market, the fact there is no com-
petition, and the fact that there are more cats 
owned in this country than dogs. Add to that 
the reality that it’s typically a significantly 
lower cost of entry, typically lower cost of 
goods sold, less labor intensive, easier to 
manage, more fun, and requires a sense 
of humor with lots of cat puns. After all, if 
we can't be happy making people and cats 
happy, then we might as well work with dogs.

What's the most satisfying part of your job? 
As a store owner, its the sense of pride we 
feel when someone checks their cat out of 
the hotel and is completely, over the moon 
happy with the entire experience. Nothing 
feels better and is more rewarding than to 
know they just fell in love with your concept, 
but even more, your service and the effort 
you put into it.  As a franchisor, it’s helping 
inspired owner operators chase and achieve 
that same feeling. If it doesn’t make you feel 
good to make someone else feel good, you 
cannot be a Happy Cat franchisee. 

What's the best piece of advice you've ever 
been given when it comes to success?  
That your job as an entrepreneur is to 
learn just enough about everything in your 

business that you know when the people 
who are supposed to be the experts are not 
expert enough to advise you. That’s when 
it’s time to upgrade your advisors. 

Are there any new projects or endeavors 
you're working on that you're extra excited 
about? 
We’re taking our Happy Cat boutique gift 
shops completely online. We’re not going 
to compete with Amazon, but you can’t get 
our unique, boutique products and supercool 
Happy Cat merchandise there either!

How is your franchise model structured?  
We have a 10-year, owner-operator agree-
ment. Multi-units available through our core 
franchisees will continue to be solo unit 
ventures looking to learn and grow with our 
youthful, inspired system. 

What do your franchise fees and royalties 
cover? 
Franchise fees include the 10-year license 
agreement, project management of the 
brick and mortar buildout, training, coach-
ing, and mentorship to a successful grand 
open, while royalties allow us to bring 
what’s most important...continued support 
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For more information: 
www.happycatfranchising.com
info@happycatfranchising.com
(844) 422-8386

How can Franchise Connect readers and 
investors learn more about your work and 
business? 
Our website happycatfranchising.com is a 
good place to start. But I like to also direct 
folks to our text line. We have chats with 
people all over the country on that text line, 
and it allows them to ask questions freely 
without feeling pressured—not that we pres-
sure, but it’s human nature to feel as such. 
If they’re intrigued and we’re intrigued, we 
get on the phone, and from there, away we 
pounce, together! ◗

of growth and success throughout the entire 
franchise relationship. 

What goals do you have for the franchise 
model in the future? 
The sky is the limit for this novel concept, 
but we don’t typically describe our goals 
in terms of number of units or revenue, but 
rather through more intrinsic, qualitative 
assessments. Are all the franchisees in the 
system happy? Are their customers happy? 
Are their cats happy? Are we maintaining a 
99% “happiness rate of return”? Good. Then 
we’ve reached our goal. 

What's the biggest challenge or most 
difficult moment you've faced in your job? 
I’d be remiss if I didn’t say COVID. With one 
foot firmly planted in the travel industry, we 
took a hard hit. But if cats have nine lives, 

entrepreneurs have 10. We adapted, killed 
what didn’t work, doubled down on what did, 
and one year later doubled our grooming 
revenue, innovated our product offerings, 
and now we’re gearing up for the busiest 
travel season in history. Get on the train or 
get out of the way.

Is there anything else that you’d like to 
share with us about Happy Cat Hotel? 
We’re an emerging brand. We’re not looking for 
investors so much as invested people (though 
we’ll talk to anyone). We want a little fire in the 
belly. We want people with the guts to level up 
for the sake of their own happiness. Yes, a pas-
sion for animals is crucial, but so is a readiness 
to change their life in a big way, confidence to 
believe in oneself, and a willingness to learn 
and grow. With people of this pedigree, we can 
do anything.  



COVID-19 has made this a challenging time for both our families and 
businesses. Eventually we will get through this situation and the economy 
will get back to normal. Meanwhile a lot of people are looking for new 
opportunities and they have more time to do research. It is time to get 
in front of them.

These are unprecedented times. And we’re taking unprecedented steps 
to help you. We have a huge COVID-19 discount for you when you place 
an ad in Franchise Connect magazine to help you get more leads.

Contact us today for this big opportunity.

Micheline Johnson
Advertising Director
advertising@franchiseconnectmag.com
(703) 665-5507 phone

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU 
AND READY TO HELP
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FranchiseConnect
®

GOOD DESIGN 
Gets Better Marketing Results

1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 600
McLean, VA 22102

sk@studiocreativeedge.com
www.studiocreativeedge.com 
703.439.0557 phone

creativeedge designstudio

B E  U N I Q U E ,  B E  A W E S O M E

We are a full service award-winning agency specializing in 
brand development, graphic design, social media marketing, 
website development, and advertising. 
We are devoted to helping our clients shape their brands with 
intuitive designs and by building effective communication that is 
market friendly and impactful.

Finding the right franchisees is one of the most challenging 
and critical aspects of building a successful franchise. 

Let’s talk about how we can work together to help you get the 
leads you need to make your sales goals. J u s t  c o n t a c t  u s .
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TOP 100
FranchiseConnect

®

✪ Happy Cat Hotel and Spa 2014 2020 $190,000 - $412,000 Julianne Jones (844) 422-8386 www.happycatfranchising.com
✪ Angel's Five-Star Pet Care 2020 2020 $50,000  Raphael Manzetti (805) 453-8510 www.angels-five-star-petcare.com
✪ All American Pet Resorts, LLC 2005 2005 $632,000-$1,546,000 Stephan Dimitroff (248) 449-2949 www.allamericanpetresorts.com
City Kitty Franchise 2000 2017 $65,000 - $80,000 Adrienne Kawamura (206) 778-4717 www.citykittyfranchise.com
PetWellClinic 2010 2017 $144,000 - $254,000 Joe Sexton (916) 524-2046 www.petwellfranchise.com
Scenthound 2015 2019 $206,400 - $378,400 Patti Rother (561) 288-3997 www.scenthound.com
Woofie's 2004 2018 Under $200,000 Maggie Cruz (312) 972-0702 www.ownawoofies.com
K9 Resorts/K9 Franchising LLC 2005 2010 $968,748 - $1,789,360 Timothy Katsch (908) 889-7387 www.K9resorts.com
Wild Birds Unlimited, Inc. 1981 1983 $185,179 to $311,043 Paul E. Pickett (888) 730-7108 www.wbufranchise.com
Pets Are Inn 1981 1986 $60,000  James Platt (651) 402-8085 www.PetsAreInn.com
Doggy Inn, Inc. 2020 2020 $49,500 - $608,298 Al Crawford (919) 210-1220 www.doggyinn.com
The Ark Pet Spa & Hotel 2006 2018 $438,000 - $751,149 Adam Harbin (772) 321-9664 www.thearkfranchise.com
Dogtopia 2002 2005 $757,253 - $1,553,415 Alex Samios (602) 730-6000 www.dogtopia.com
Always Faithful Dog Training 2003 2017 $42,500 - $65,600 Abraham Mashal (630) 696-2572 www.alwaysfaithfuldogs.com
Zoomin Groomin 2003 2006 $46,100 - $138,250 Donna Sheehey (866) 504-7660 www.zoomingroomin.com
Sitter 4 Paws 2009 2014 $21,275 - $46,825 Alexandra Alvarez (323) 316-0673 www.sitter4paws.com
Got Poo? 2011 2017 $37,800 - $108,800 Ali Mathews-Bacon (808) 497-9273 www.gotpoo.biz
D Pet Hotels 2008 2012 $172,100 - $734,000 Allan Cruz (323)464-7387 www.dpethotels.com
D.O.G. Hotels 2012 2014 $429,000 - $548,500 Andres Antunez (786) 955-6173 www.doghotels.com
Pack Leaders Dog Training  N/A N/A N/A Angie Scharpf (319) 350-3230 www.packleadersdogtraining.com
A Tail Above  N/A N/A N/A Ann Greene (410) 491-8245 www.atailabove.com
Good Dog Camp N/A N/A N/A Annalissa Johnson (507) 261-3913 www.GoodDogCamp.com
Dog Pros To Go 2013 2013 N/A Bethany Williams (778) 846 2384 www.dogprostogo.com
Paws Pet Care 2010 2019 $29,560 - $72,450 Betheny Buster (502) 802-5052 www.pawspetcareathome.com
Pets Warehouse 1974 2016 $175,000 - $425,000 Bob Novak (631) 842 0400 www.petswarehouse.com
Advanced Canine Techniques N/A N/A N/A Bonnie Krupa (317) 281-6124 www.advancedcaninetechniques.com
The Dog and Cat Health Food Store! 2005 2015 $178,550 - $350,550 Brad Romero (916) 797-3647 www.bensbarketplace.com
The Balanced Dog N/A N/A N/A Brian Agnew (310) 697-3096 www.thebalanceddogca.com
Crawlspace Medic 2017 2017 $109,600 - $229,700 Brian Lowry (678) 509-3764 www.crawlspacemedic.com
The Developing Canine N/A N/A N/A Carolyn Weinbaum (706) 327-9881 www.TheDevelopingCanine.com
Central Bark 1997 2004 $421,266 - $586,661 Chris Simnick (866) 799 2275 www.centralbarkusa.com
Pet Supplies Plus 1987 1990 $440,600 - $1,315,200 Christine  Schultz (248) 793-6656 www.petsuppliesplus.com
Barkly Pets 2015 2015 N/A Christopher Gonzalez (202) 780-9932 www.barklypets.com
Splash and Dash Groomerie & Boutique 2009 2014 $118,250 - $218,500 Cindy Sullivan (888) 815-2284 www.splashanddashfordogs.com
Flying Colors Canine Academy  N/A N/A N/A Clarice Kashuba (260) 490-8386 www.flyingcoloarscanine.com
Pet Door 2015 2019 $22,950 - $27,850 Dan Allred (800) 826-2871 www.petdoors.com
Out U Go! 1996 2008 $35,400 - $49,850 David Lipschultz (877) 268-8846 www.outugo.com
First Friend Dog Training  N/A N/A N/A Dawn Geremia (203) 284-0224 www.firstfrienddogtraining.com
Camp Run-A-Mutt 2008 2010 $264,075 - $589,875 Dennis Quaglia (619) 578-2267 www.camprunamutt.com
PupJoy 2015 2015 N/A Dustin McAdams (312) 212 5418 www.pupjoy.com
Villa La Paws 2006 2012 $219,500 - $497,500 Elizabeth Hernandez (856) 608-7833 www.villalapaws.com
Canine Sports Dog Training N/A N/A N/A Emily Stoddard (312) 203-7078 www.mycaninesports.com
Just 4 Paws Pet Spa 2004 2016 $74,100 - $138,490 Erica Salvemini (201) 460 1900 www.just4pawspetspa.com
Aunt Faye Dog Training N/A N/A N/A Faye Kelley (937) 698-8300 www.auntfayesdogtraining.com
DoodyCalls 2000 2004 $35,612 - $52,875 Fred Telmanowski (800) 366 3922 www.doodycalls.com
Blue Chip Pet Care 2009 2011 $20,700 - $28,950 Hunter Reed (703) 859-3781 www.bellesbluechip.com
Aussie Pet Mobile Inc. 1996 2009 $50,001 - $100,000 Ian Moses (727) 741-7612 www.aussiepetmobile.com
Pet Sit Pros 2009 2013 $19,720 - $66,420 Jason Goldfischer (562) 277-3992 www.petsitpros.com
K9 Resorts Daycare & Luxury Hotel 2005 2011 $899,688 - $1,695,820 Jason Parker (908) 889-7387 www.k9franchise.com
The Dog Wizard 2005 2013 $50,450 - $67,400 Jason Watson (704) 724-0837 www.thedogwizard.com
The Ark Pet Spa & Hotel N/A N/A N/A Jay Floyd (423) 521-8888 www.thearkspa.com
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Preppy Pet 2003 2006 $105,950 - $258,200 Jeffrey Scott (407) 420 1060 www.preppypet.com
Hounds Town USA 2001 2008 $263,800 - $422,500 Jennifer Josephine (631) 467-1643 www.houndstownusa.com
Mission Impawsible N/A N/A N/A Jennifer Stasinos (603) 642-3647 www.missionimpawsible.com
The Dog Stop 2009 2013 $259,500 - $675,300 Jesse Coslov (412) 315-7640 www.thedogstop.com
Wild Birds Unlimited 1981 1983 $150,837 - $260,991 Jim Carpenter (317) 571-7100 www.franchise.wbu.com
Dog Training Elite Franchising 1995 2015 $79,650 - $261,350 John Mestas (385) 247-0278 www.dogtrainingelite.com
Dog is Good N/A N/A N/A Jon Kurtz (562) 735-0219 www.dogisgood.com
Dee-O-Gee 2008 2015 $157,050 - $555,000 Josh Allen (406) 551-2364 www.dee-o-gee.com
Lucky Dog Bark & Brew 2012 2016 $250,000 - $495,500 Kelly Byrnes (704) 992-8706 www.luckydogbarkandbrew.com
That's My Dog, Inc. N/A N/A N/A Kelly Johnson (563) 588-3039 www.thatsmydog.com
Doggie Mannerz N/A N/A N/A Kendra Beckman (801) 580-7007 www.doggiemannerz.com
Now Who’s The Boss N/A N/A N/A Kim Baer (602) 391-5336 www.k9gal.com
Stateline Dog Watch Inc N/A N/A N/A Laurie Spain (815) 543-0094 www.statelinedogwatch.com
The Healthy Animal 2018 2018 $101,700 - $177,700 Lawrence Friedman (781) 826-9760 www.thehealthyanimal.com
Doggies Gone Wild 2008 2015 $145,600 - $618,800 Marco Ramirez (305) 928-2538 www.doggies-gonewild.com
In Home Pet Services Inc. 2001 2005 $9,200 - $35,100 Marine Park (347) 275-3645 www.inhomepetservices.com
Pet Butler 1988 2005 $30,000 - $42,000 Mark Potocki (844) 777-8608 www.petbutler.com
Ruffin's Pet Centres Inc. 1981 1987 $96,000 Mark Reynolds (905) 774-7079 www.ruffinspet.com
Pet Depot Franchises 2017 2018 $142,300 - $301,500 Matt Aschendorf (626) 335-0469 www.petdepot.net
What a Great Dog! Training Center 2007 2007 N/A Maureen Patin (972) 677-7094 www.whatagreatdog.com
Michigan Dog Training N/A N/A $75,650 - $248,850 Michael Burkey (734) 634-4152 www.MichiganDogTraining.com
The Canine Coach N/A N/A N/A Michael Harvey (941) 232-9766 www.k9coachfl.com
EarthWise Pet 2005 2008 $230,500 - $565,500 Michael Seitz (800) 314-9765 www.earthwisepetfranchise.com
Mutts Canine Cantina 2013 2018 $957,153 - $1,391,667 Michelle Boggs (817) 377-0151 www.muttscantina.com
Pet Passages 2009 2016 $40,500 - $385,000 Mike Harris (585) 265-9933 www.petpassages.com
Bark Busters Home Dog Training 1989 2000 N/A Mike Shamp (877) 500-2275 www.BarkBusters.com
Three Dog Bakery 1990 2007 $144,200 - $282,000 Nicki Dobson (800) 487-3287 www.threedog.com
Precision K-9 N/A N/A N/A Paula McCollum (208) 850-4124 www.precisionk-9.com
DogHouse Girls N/A N/A N/A Pauline Houliaras (410) 292-3869 www.doghousegirls.com
Mobile Pet Imaging 2014 2017 $554,870 - $624,570 Pedro F. Armstrong (305) 733-0673 www.mobilepetimaging.com
The Dawg Trainer N/A N/A N/A Pj Stull (636) 828-5538 www.thedawgtrainer.com
Wag N' Wash Natural Pet Food & Grooming 1999 2006 $425,050 - $789,350 Rob Flanagan (602) 462 9274 www.wagnwash.com
Neels Complete K9 N/A N/A N/A Rodney Neel (618) 585-3529 www.NeelsCompleteK9.com
Husse 1987 2002 $21,000 - $107,500 Ronnie Johansson (201) 735-7722 www.husse.com
Baker Dog Training  N/A N/A N/A Ryan Baker (732) 996-7035 www.bakerdogtraining.com
Total Dog Training 2017 2017 N/A Ryan Troester (912) 856-8438 www.totaldog850.com
Sit Means Sit Dog Training N/A N/A N/A Sam Elgin (866) 748-6748 www.sitmeanssit.com
Mans Best Friend, LLC N/A N/A N/A Sarah Burger (937) 602-3339 www.mansbestfriend.com
Instinct Dog Training Inc. 2009 2017 $344,575 - $588,780 Sarah Fraser (212) 828-3647 www.instinctdogtraining.com
Canine Peace of Mind N/A N/A N/A Scott Harris (314) 348-4152 www.caninepeaceofmind.com
Pet Wants 2010 2015 $59,830 - $202,000 Scott Hoots (877) 553- 4064 www.petwantsfranchise.com
Good Dog! Dog Training N/A N/A N/A Stacey Ayub (805) 312-1011 www.gooddogdogtraining805.com
Problem Solved Dog Training N/A N/A N/A Susie Mazzorana (800) 769-7748 www.problemsolveddogtraining.com
Salty Paws 2018 2019 $99,270 - $175,650 Suzanne Tretowicz (800) 443-paws www.saltypawspetresort.com
Snaggle Foot Dog Walks & Pet Care 2006 2008 $12,210 - $21,750 Terri Harbut (877) 609 7387 www.snagglefoot.com
Camp Bow Wow 2000 2003 $751,000 - $1,458,500 Todd Haavind (410) 961 – 2275 www.campbowwow.com
Groom & Go 2015 2018 $50,100 - $63,300 Youlithce Martinez (954) 702-5510 www.groomandgo.net
Tail Waggers Doggy Day Care N/A N/A $100,000 (min) Tara Kerr (920) 209-9870 www.tailwaggersdoggydaycare.com
The Paw Depot N/A N/A N/A Matt Aschendorf (888) 477-9997 www.thepawdepot.com
           
      
DISCLAIMER: Our magazine is not an offer to sell a franchise, and is not directed to any reader to buy any franchises. The companies are not listed by rank. Our team carefully 
researched the listed information. The company information may change please make sure to check and contact the company directly.
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By Lynne D Shelton, Esq.

W e are concluding this 3-part 
series on some best practices, 
or possibly let’s continue to say 

”anticipated best practices” on 
how to turn your franchise system back on. 
So far in this three-part series, we have cov-
ered communications with the franchisee 
and communications with the public, in 
Part 1; and communications with prospec-
tive franchisees and com- munications with 
the examiners in registration states, in 
Part 2. For this last portion, we will cover 
solving issues with your existing suppliers, 
and a host of supply chain issues to watch 
out for and consider. 

ISSUES WITH EXISTING SUPPLIERS
We have governments and municipalities 
across the country who chose to handle 
COVID entirely differently: whether to close 
businesses, reduce the size of businesses 

by 25%, allow only 
take out or delivery, 
allow only essential 
workers, to close 
to everyone, or 
to be fully open. 
Businesses across 
the country run the 
gamut of openness, 
and suppliers are no 
different. Yes, some 
of them have indeed 
been classified as 
essential businesses, 
but not all suppliers 
were treated the 

same across the country. For example, in 
some states, we have found that paper 
product suppliers were considered an 
essential business because of takeout 
businesses needing their disposable paper 
products. Whereas in other states, it did 
not fall into a health care or emergency 

care category, and therefore paper produce 
suppliers were required to close or drastically 
reduce their workforce. Either way, you 
could be experiencing some consistency 
problems with your suppliers delivering 
promptly to your franchisees. 

As you open your businesses back up, 
keep a careful eye toward state regulations 
where the vendors and suppliers are 
located. Also, watch out for terms and 
condition amendments that vendors 
are updating in their contracts that can 
include some modifications like removing 
as a reason for a breach or default of the 
agreement items such as the following 
modification of terms: 
● late deliveries; 
● choice of exchange items allowable 

by the vendor’s choice other than 
simply receiving the products or ser-
vices ordered, and 

● return of physical or damaged 
material. 

AS YOU OPEN 
YOUR BUSINESSES 
BACK UP, KEEP 
A CAREFUL EYE 
TOWARD STATE 
REGULATIONS 
WHERE THE 
VENDORS AND 
SUPPLIERS ARE 
LOCATED.

Turning the Franchise 
System Back On 

BETWEEN NOW AND NORMAL

PART 3
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Ensure that you have a good working 
relationship with all of your suppliers and 
that they know that you are in it for the 
long haul with them. It will also benefit 
you to let them know that you are open 
to hearing any modifications they need to 

help them continue the business, but that 
you need to work together to minimize the 
impact on your franchise system and your 
franchisees' bottom line. 

SUPPLY CHAIN ISSUES
Demand equals logistics, logistics, logistics, 
logistics! A typical supply chain begins with 
a consumer with a demand for a product. 
To create that product, it always starts with 
the raw materials. Then the raw materials 
are shipped to the supplier. The supplier 
gets the raw materials to the manufacturer, 
who in turn uses a distributor to ship it 
to a retailer, who sells the product to the 
consumer. In the supply chain, you have five 
and possibly six different companies that all 
must be working efficiently to bring a final 
product to the consumer. This leaves a lot 
of room for failures and defaults in a supply 
chain being timely. The Japanese coined the 
phrase “just-in-time supply chain,” meaning 
that you would receive the product at the 
retail location just in time for the consumer 
to purchase it, thereby reducing the amount 
of stock the company had to carry, which in 
turn improves a company’s profit and loss. 

To make sure that you have a solid vendor 
and distribution relationship, you have to 
manage it. You need to evaluate each ven-
dor's volume commitment and also consider 
alternative channels if a vendor fails at 
any point throughout the supply chain. If 
your brand also requires some high-demand 
products, that can be an additional sourcing 
challenge. Also, talk with each supplier to 
discuss inventory shortages and surpluses 
to ensure that you can return any surplus 
items to exchange for other products that 
you may need. Plan in advance what will be 
the response plan for any delayed product 
receipt: Will you be receiving a discount? 
Will they give you quicker tier adjusted 
pricing? Is it a cause that allows you to exit 
an exclusive vendor agreement and look for 
a supplementary vendor to work alongside 
your current vendor?

As we said at the beginning of this 
three-part series, there is no such thing 
as best practices during a pandemic, but 
hopefully, you have gleaned some tidbits 
here and there that will allow your re-entry 
into the normal business life to be a tad 
smoother. ◗

Keep an eye on how the 
pandemic is affecting 
your suppliers.

LEGAL ADVICE
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Ms. Shelton in a previous life was a fran-
chisor of a large franchise system, and 
is currently a senior attorney for Shelton 
Law & Associates franchise law firm. 
Shelton Law & Associates (“SLA”) attor-
neys have 50+ years’ business consult-
ing, franchise and trademark experience. 
Their knowledge facilitates an under-
standing of a large variety of businesses, 

services and technologies. They help businesses protect their 
brands through trademark, copyright, and business contrac-
tual transactions. These services allow SLA to “Expand their 
Brand®” through franchising.  For franchisors, SLA provides 
full outsourced in-house counsel and consulting. 
 SLA additionally works with entrepreneurs buying fran-
chises by assisting with business creation, industry evaluations, 
franchise disclosure document review, fairness factors, opinion 
letters and negotiations.
 For more information or to schedule a customized consulta-
tion for your business, you can write to franchising@SLA.Law 
or call (866) 99-FRANCHISE.
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franchisee to make money and inadequate 
unit management. The list goes on. However, 
if you consider each of these issues, almost 
all of them relate to a weak franchise com-
pany. Even if a franchisee is undercapital-
ized, that falls on the franchise company. 
The company should not have awarded the 
person a franchise license in the first place.

The fact is there are no rules, regulations, 
or laws that dictate which businesses can be 
franchised and which ones cannot. So, when 
you are investigating franchises, it’s a crap-
shoot if you don’t know what you’re looking 
for in a superior business model. Anyone can 
say that their company is a franchise and 
start selling franchises. Of course, the com-
pany needs to produce a franchise disclosure 
document to sell franchises in the United 
States, but that does not guarantee that the 
franchise owners are reputable, that they 
will give you support, or that the concept 

IS FRANCHISING A SCAM?
While taking on a franchise is risky, due diligence and understanding how the 
system works can increase the chance for success.
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By Tom Scarda, CFE

A recent survey suggests that 70 
percent of Americans do not 
understand what a franchise is. This 
is why there is so much confusion 

surrounding the industry. Hearsay, rumors, 
and assumptions run rampant regarding the 
franchise industry and business ownership. 
I will clarify some of the misnomers here. 

Some people claim that the franchising 
model doesn’t work. I’ve heard folks 
equate franchising with a pyramid scheme. 
Consider the following facts reported by the 
International Franchise Association, www.
Franchise.org:
● Franchised businesses contributed $670 

billion of economic output into the U.S. 
economy in 2020 and still represented 
3% of the total nominal gross domestic 
product (GDP).

● With significant government assistance, 
nearly all of the economic damage created 
by the COVID-19 pandemic could be 
erased in 2021. Specifically, franchising 
is projected to open more than 26,000 
locations, add nearly 800,000 new jobs, 
and contribute $477 billion to the U.S. 
GDP.

● Overall franchising contribution to the 
economy is forecast to grow by 7% in 
2021, reaching pre-pandemic levels of 
economic output by the end of the year.

RISKS
Some people have become wealthy with 
franchise ownership. But understand the 
facts. Plenty of people fail in franchises. 
Blame can be placed on many factors—
undercapitalization, lousy location, insuf-
ficient support from the franchisor, a bad 
franchise agreement that doesn’t allow the 



even makes money. Buyers beware. This was 
the case with Super Suppers, the second 
franchise I purchased. The company was a 
culinary school, not a franchisor experienced 
with supporting franchise units around the 
country.

As a franchise consultant, I do not 
represent just any company. The entity 
must meet certain criteria. When franchise 
companies come to us to represent them, 
my company turns down more franchise 
companies than we accept into our inventory, 
because not all concepts are the best of 
the best. The companies we work with, by 
default, are looking to recruit the very best 
franchise partners and have a long-term, 
successful relationship. That is why they pay 
my company to prescreen people. 

In most cases, a franchise has exclusive 
territory. If it’s a store location, there is a 
specific mileage around that store that is 
exclusive. The franchise company is not 
permitted, by contract, to put another unit 
in that exclusive territory and sometimes 
even near the border of the territory. If the 
franchise is home-based or office-based, the 
exclusive territory is zip code based. 

ROYALTIES
Many folks feel that minimum royalty pay-
ments are a scam. Now, the goal for the fran-
chise company and the franchise owner is to 
make money. Based on the royalty system, 
that is how the franchisor makes money. If 
they happen to have a franchisee dud in a 
territory, they are stuck with receiving low to 
no royalty money on that territory. In most 
cases, the franchise agreement is 10 years 
in length. Some are dropping it to 5 years 
because 10 years is a long time to make no 
money in a location. So, the minimum roy-
alty is a way to motivate the franchise owner 
to get off their butt and build the business.

TERRITORY
Talking about territory, some may think 
that territory is restrictive. I think it’s a 
double-edged sword. Having an exclusive 
territory is helpful because it prevents your 
business from being cannibalized by other 

franchise owners. However, a good fran-
chise knows how to delegate and sell its 
territories. Actually, great franchises have 
the whole country mapped out according 
to demographics. 

Once a franchise has a track record of 
a few years of operations, 25 units up 
and running, it can upload the data and 
demographics of its typical customers to 
a marketing and data company such as 
Buxton. A company like Buxton has data 
on just about every household in America. 
It’s scary, but a good data company can tell 
you within a couple of brands what kind 
of beer you drink, the make and model of 
your car, your income, how many of each 
gender live in your house, if you have a dog 
or a pet and the data goes on and on. When 
you talk to a franchise you’re considering 
and give them your zip code, they can tell 
you immediately if the concept is likely to 
work in your area based on real data. This 
is amazing. 

When a franchise company tells you that 
your exclusive area will be only one mile, 
naturally, you will want 10 miles. They 

know, as a very rudimentary example, that 
you need 100,000 households to be suc-
cessful. It’s not a random guess. Depending 
on the product or service, they know as a 
business that 1% to 2% of the residents 
in your territory will use your product or 
service. That small percentage multiplied 
by the average ticket price will get you to 
a certain gross sales number. Based on that, 
you will be able to pay business expenses 
and be left with a profit. If the franchise 
company has its act together, the numbers 
should clearly work. 

 Franchising can really generate wealth. 
I’ll be the first to tell you it’s not a free 
lunch. You have to work. The only free 
lunch is in a mousetrap. ◗

EXPERT ADVICE

Tom Scarda is a franchise coach 
and advisor. He was the number one 
franchisee of the year with his first 
franchise concept and failed miserably 
in his second franchise. The lessons 
learned from failure are what make him 
such an expert. Tom is the author of the 
number one bestseller Franchise Savvy 
and hosts The Franchise Academy 

Podcast. www.TheFranchiseAcademy.com
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By Patrick Laforet

D oes your house seem smaller 
since the pandemic started? 
Many families feel more cramped 
working at home, especially if you 

need to share your workspace with your 
pet.

This article was originally focused on 
sharing a home office with your partner, 
but I thought it needed a viewpoint of 
sharing the space with your pet!

This may be the first time your dog or 
cat has seen you at home all day, and it 
will want to make the most of the situation. 
Even if you are used to having an office 
mate, it’s a different experience.

Protect your relationship and your 
productivity by mastering the modern rules 
for sharing a home office. Try these tips for 
setting up your workspace and interacting 
with your furry friend.

SHARING A HOME OFFICE 
WITH YOUR PET
Does your dog bark during Zoom calls? Does your cat think the keyboard is hers?
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SETTING UP A HOME OFFICE 
FOR YOU AND YOUR PET:
1. Divide your space. Each of you will 
probably need your own space. It will 
help to stay out of each other’s way and 
reduce distractions. There will be less risk 
of stopping for a scratch or tummy rub.
2. Separate your stuff. Figure out which 
supplies and equipment you can share and 
which you will need for yourself alone. You 
may need your own phone line and storage 
space, and your pets will still need their 
favorite place to nap.
3. Enable privacy. How will you handle 
tasks that require quiet and concentration? 
Maybe you can write or attend Zoom 
meetings in your sunroom or kitchen. 
Maybe you will be more comfortable if 
you can close the door, so your pet doesn’t 
jump up in your lap in the middle of a 
Zoom call.
4. Create ambience. Design your office for 
maximum comfort and cheer. Give it a fresh 
coat of paint and display some artwork and 
photos, of your pet, of course.
5. Minimize clutter. At the same time, open 
space and tidy surfaces are more relaxing, 
so be selective about your furnishings. 
Cleaning up after yourself helps too, and 
you can be sure you will still be cleaning 
up after that beloved pet, particularly if 
they do not get enough attention!
6. Stagger your schedules. If possible, you 
might work different hours. That way you 
can count on a private office for at least 
part of the day, and still take the dog for 
a walk from time to time.

ETIQUETTE FOR SHARING 
YOUR HOME OFFICE:
1. Establish boundaries. Planning will avoid 
many conflicts, but you will still need ground 
rules. You may find your pet hard to ignore 
when they are whining outside of your closed 
bedroom or office door.
2. Talk things over. (We are pretending that 
your pet will even listen!!) Resolve minor 
annoyances promptly to keep noises from 

escalating. Be open to compromises, and 
keep your sense of humor.
When you say, "OK, Rex, I have told you we 
cannot go out for a walk right now," he hears, 

"Blah blah blah REX blah blah blah WALK 
blah blah blah."
3. Wear headphones. Volume levels are one 
of the most common challenges in any shared 
space. Noise-canceling headphones may help 
you keep the peace. You may also need head-
sets if you make a lot of phone calls. However, 
I have never had a set of headphones that 
can eliminate the barking of a mid-sized dog.
4. Eliminate odors. Unpleasant smells can 
be as intrusive as noise. You may need to 
step outside if you are snacking on pizza 
with extra garlic. You know your pet will 
want to share!
5. Stay focused. Maintain balance by using 
your home office for work and dealing with 
personal matters elsewhere. Save personal 
conversations for after hours. But you can 
squeeze in an ear rub or tummy rub from 
time to time.
6. Take breaks together. While sharing an 
office with your pet takes some effort, it can 
also be a lot of fun. Drink your morning coffee 
on your patio. Take your dog to the park at 

lunchtime for a long walk or even an outdoor 
concert. Curl up with your cat while you enjoy 
your lunch.
7. Be considerate. Overall, treat your pet with 
respect and courtesy. It is easy to drift into 
taking each other for granted, so remember 
what you like about them. Show your appre-
ciation and look for ways to make their life 
easier. After all, that is why they think you 
exist!!

There are many advantages to working 
from home, and the trend will continue long 
after the lockdowns and quarantines end. 
Learning to share office space will help you 
and your pet to enjoy your relationship and 
your remote work experience. Often, pets are 
a lot easier to get along with than some of 
the people back at the head office! ◗

EXPERT ADVICE

Patrick Laforet is a senior recruiter 
with over 25 years experience placing 
sales, marketing and senior manage-
ment positions all across North America. 
He specializes in senior management 
and all levels and roles in the franchise 
vertical with over 11,000 LinkedIn con-
nections in that market alone. His favor-
ite all-time compliment about his work 

was when he was described as a "trusted advisor" by the CEO 
of one of his clients.
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By Michael Peterson

A lthough I have an extensive 
background in franchising, until 
recently I’ve had limited  exposure 
to the pet services segment. My 

knowledge in the space is expanding 
rapidly, however. I have had the pleasure 
of working with Keith Miller, founder of 
Bubbly Paws dog grooming in the greater 
Minneapolis area, for the last several 
months as we turn his pet grooming 
business into the newest pet grooming 
franchisor. 

When I learned this issue of Franchise 
Connect was going to focus on the pet 
industry, I saw an opportunity to bring 
a voice to the table that is rarely heard 
in the franchise space: a business owner 
who is partially through the process of 

becoming a franchisor. I believe that 
Keith’s extensive experience owning pet 
grooming locations, combined with his 
recent venture into franchising, allows 
him to provide unique perspective into 
this industry.

I sat down with him recently to discuss 
Bubbly Paws, the pet grooming industry 
in general, and the advice he would offer 
somebody who is considering coming into 
this industry as a franchisee. I'm excited to 
share our conversation with you, as well 
as some of my own observations, below. 

MICHAEL: Keith, thank you so much for 
sitting down with me today! I know you've 
got a lot going on; four dog grooming 
businesses that are booming, a new baby 
at home, plus your 5-year-old, and now 
trying to break into the franchise industry 

all at once! You really do have your paws 
all over the pet industry, don’t you? Besides 
Bubbly Paws, you also own Pampered 
Pooch Playground, which is a doggy 
daycare, and as I understand it, you're a 
podcaster in the pet industry? 

KEITH: Yes, I run a podcast for Pets+ maga-
zine. I love it because it allows me to stay 
in touch with my roots, as I started my 
career in the radio industry, as well as 
provide what I hope is useful content to 
people in this business. We concentrate on 
content and interviews that are helpful to 
individuals in the pet grooming industry. 

MICHAEL: Like I said, a busy man! Let's 
talk about Pampered Pooch for just a 
moment and then we'll get into Bubbly 
Paws. Pampered Pooch was your first foray 
into the pet services industry, right? 

   

BUILDING A SUCCESSFUL 
PET GROOMING BUSINESS
Franchise Connect examines one business’s success story.
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KEITH: It was. We've had Pampered Pooch 
since 2008, 13 years! 

MICHAEL: And it was actually your 
experiences at the Pampered Pooch that 
led you to launch Bubbly Paws, correct? 
Tell me about that. 

KEITH: Keep in mind, this was 13 years 
ago. The doggy daycare world was just 
taking off, and we would often have 
people stop in and ask to use our tubs on 
the way back from a romp in the park. We 
weren’t really set up for that, though we 
did try to accommodate them when we 
could. We even considered adding tubs 
to the doggy daycare, but frankly most of 
our customers picked their pals up on their 
way home from work or from a trip; they 
wanted to be in and out quickly. So, we 
decided to launch Bubbly Paws Grooming.

When Keith launched Bubbly Paws almost 
11 years ago, he experienced the same 
unexpectedly rapid success in the groom-
ing market as he had in the boarding space. 
One location in 2011 became two locations 
in 2013, and he opened the doors of his 
fourth location at the end of 2017. When my 
team conducted a franchise feasibility study 
for Bubbly, we saw a trend; each location 
experienced rapid growth in the first 6–12 
months, getting quickly to breakeven and 
beyond, and then sustained year over year 
increases in all locations. We also saw a 
couple of significant market differentiators. 

The first was a fantastic use of social 
media, including memes, influencers, and 
dog ambassadors to market their locations. 

A recent scroll through Bubbly Paws’ 
tagged posts on Instagram revealed a post 
from seven days previous by Murphy in Min-
nesota (a sheepadoodle with his own Insta-
gram) with over 1000 likes and comments. 

Besides their strong marketing platform, 
they also offer a service that is becoming 
ever more popular in the #newnormal world. 

MICHAEL: Keith let’s talk about a one 
of the things that you have done to help 
Bubbly Paws stand out in the Twin Cities 
marketplace. You mentioned that the 
genesis of Bubbly Paws was people coming 
to Pampered Pooch and asking to bathe 
their dogs, so you decided Bubbly Paws 
would have a self-service option, right? 

KEITH: Exactly. Though most of our ser-
vices focus on full-service grooming, we 
do offer a self-service option. Self-service 
has wide appeal for a couple of different 
reasons. First, you don’t have to make an 
appointment weeks in advance. Before 
the COVID pandemic, even on a beautiful 
spring Saturday you wouldn’t wait more 
than 30 minutes, and rarely even that. Now 

we have an online reservation system so 
there is never a wait for self-service. It’s 
a perfect solution for a messy trip to the 
dog park; hop on the app and book an 
appointment on your way to the park, and 
swing by on your way home. Self-service 
also allows some of our customers that 
are more budget conscious to wait longer 
between groomings, instead of coming in 
every six weeks they can come in every 
eight weeks or even 10 weeks, and still 
keep their friend stink-free in between 
groomings. 
Now, with so many people working from 
home, getting groceries delivered, and 
having very little reason to leave their 
houses, we are finding that just getting 
out of the house to give their dog a bath 
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in our facilities is what they look forward 
to for the day. Our bathing rooms have 
fantastic filtration and ventilation; after 
all who wants to smell wet dog, you 
know? The HVAC systems filter the air out 
of each bathing room, and are equipped 
with UV lights which destroy various 
airborne viruses, like the rhinoviruses and 
influenzas that cause kennel cough. What 
better way to get out for a bit than to go to 
a safe, socially distanced environment that, 
by its very design, reduces the likelihood 
of exposure to airborne pathogens? 
We saw this reflected in the feasibility 
study as well. Surprisingly, despite the 
worldwide disruption caused by the pan-
demic, amplified by the social disruption 
that Minneapolis experienced this summer, 

by the end of 2020, all but one Bubbly 
Paws location were back to pre-COVID 
numbers, and the fourth is almost there. 

To wrap up our conversation, I asked Keith 
to share his best advice for people who 
are considering entering the pet industry. 
Here’s what he had to say. 

KEITH: The pet industry numbers are 
extremely attractive. We are talking 
about a $10 billion marketplace that had 
6% compound annual growth rate before 
the pandemic started, and now industry 
analysists are saying that is conservative. 
Honestly, if that is why you are considering 
this industry, you are looking at the wrong 
business. I don’t see a path to success, at 

least in our segment of the industry, for 
someone without a passion for pets. Pet 
owners don’t want their family members 
in the hands of someone that is just in the 
business for the margins. Groomers don’t 
want to work for someone like that. Your 
customers, your groomers, everyone you 
interact with will pick up on the lack of 
passion, and you will struggle with both 
employee and customer retention. 
For those that have the right passion, 
before you decide to buy a franchise, do 
your research on the franchisor. Every 
detail is important in a pet grooming 
store: the ventilation, window placement, 
shampoos and cleaners, where the bath-
ing rooms are located in respect to the 
entrance, everything. Visit a few franchise 
locations; if you don’t see a painstaking 
attention to detail everywhere you look, 
then it’s time to look elsewhere. 

We are still working through the franchising 
process. We expect to bring the Bubbly 
Paws brand to the franchise market by 
mid-spring. I, for one, am looking forward 
to seeing Keith’s passion for pooches 
translate into a strong, sustainable 
franchise model. ◗

Michael Peterson is the president of 
Franchise Beacon, a premier franchise 
consulting and outsourced develop-
ment firm. Michael is the author of the 
bestselling How and Why to Franchise 
Your Business, contributes widely to 
franchise publications, and speaks 
frequently on franchise sales and 
compliance.

SUCCESS STORY
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●  EMPIRE BUILDER

LAWN DOCTOR IS A 
LOW-COST INVESTMENT 
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By Christina D. McAmis, Esq.

A s we enter this new phase of 
normal, all portents point to a 
boom in the retail industry over 
the next year, and—by many 

predictions—beyond. COVID has led many 
of us to alter our “normal” and caused 
every single one of us to make changes 
to our daily lives. Whether those changes 
are small, like carrying hand sanitizer, or 
large, like shifting away from the office and 
working remotely from home, many of us 
have turned to our best friends. Humans’ 
longtime companions—our pets—have 
provided comfort and support through all 
of the change COVID has forced upon us. 

Throughout the pandemic, there has 
been a surge of pet adoptions, quite 
understandably so. Life at home becomes 
less lonely when there is a fury or scaled 
companion there to share the time with. 
This surge of pandemic adoptions has 
led to marked increases in the pet care 
industry, and we all know where industries 
boom, franchises bloom. However, even 
in the growth of the industry, we have 
seen remarkable pivots as brands fight 
to stay relevant. We’ve seen pet retail 

locations increasing their online presence, 
pet groomers offering no contact services, 
or even focusing on subscription retail 
box sales instead of in-person grooming 
services. However, the pet industry as a 
whole has seen an increase through COVID. 
If you find yourself looking to invest in your 

own pandemic-
resistant business, 
the pet care 
franchise industry 
might just have the 
perfect opportunity 
for you.

When people 
think of the term 

“pet care franchise,” 
the top-of-mind 
brands such as big 
box retail brands, 
online supply 

brands, and grooming brands tend to be 
the first that come to mind. When we dig 
a little deeper, we usually think of the 
nutrition brands, pet training, pet walking, 
pet sitting, pet boarding and daycare, 
and veterinarian care brands. Still part 
of the overall pet care industry are pet 
photography services, mobile pet services, 

and pet bakeries. There are a whole lot 
of pet care business types to choose 
from with dozens of brands within each 
type of business. On the whole, the pet 
care industry is one of the more diverse 
franchise industries. There is something 
for everyone who cares about pets. Once 
you’ve decided you would fit well within 
the industry, it’s time to sort through what 
type of business you want to be part of. 

Do you like handling pets? If so, a pet 
boarding or grooming franchise might be 
a great choice. Are you more interested in 
helping people care for their pets? Maybe 
the nutrition or veterinary franchises are 
for you. Or do you seek something off the 
beaten path? Some of the—dare I say—
more exotic pet care businesses include 
brands that offer pet waste removal 
services, pet taxi services, and even pet 
cremation services. 

Our firm represents Forever Friends Pet 
Cremation Services, a franchise system 
with dedicated franchisees who help 
families through their grief with kindness 
and dignity. Forever Friends’ franchisees 
provide services to families losing their 
best friend. They provide the family with 
time and space to say goodbye to their 
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Deciding on a pet-related franchise.

OFF THE BEATEN PATH: 
Pet Franchises 

DO YOU LIKE 
HANDLING PETS? 
IF SO, A PET 
BOARDING OR 
GROOMING 
FRANCHISE 
MIGHT BE A 
GREAT CHOICE. 



LEGAL ADVICE

Ms. McAmis is a franchise attorney 
and CFE candidate. She is proud to be 
part of the Shelton Law & Associates 
Franchise Team. As part of the team, 
she works alongside clients offering 
guidance and support as they achieve 
their franchise goals. 
Shelton Law & Associates (“SLA”) attor-
neys have 50+ years of business consult-

ing, franchise, and trademark experience. Their knowledge 
facilitates an understanding of a large variety of businesses, 
services, and technologies. They help businesses protect their 
brands through trademark, copyright, and business contrac-
tual transactions. These services allow SLA to “Expand their 
Brand®” through franchising.  For franchisors, SLA provides 
full outsourced in-house counsel. 
SLA  additionally works with entrepreneurs buying franchises 
by assisting with business creation, industry evaluations, fran-
chise disclosure document review, fairness factors, opinion 
letters and negotiations.
For more information or to schedule a customized consulta-
tion for your business, write to franchising@SLA.Law or call 
(866) 99-FRANCHISE.

companion and treat both the pet and the 
family with respect and professionalism 
from retrieval to the return of their pet’s 
remains. This type of pet care service is 
not at the forefront of the mind but can 
provide a franchisee with a meaningful and 
rewarding business ownership experience 
that is rooted deeply in community and 
service.

Years from now, many of us will look 
down at our truest of companions and 
remember the days spent trying to shoo 
them away from our keyboard while we 
appeared in staff meetings via Zoom, and 
hopefully we will smile. Thanks to the 
many brands that have made pet care their 
industry, we will be able to baby our babies 
with services from daycare to vet care, from 
youth to old age, and beyond. 

Now of course (I am an attorney, you saw 
this coming), whether there is a boom in a 
franchise industry or not, it is always wise 
to do your due diligence when it comes 
to putting your money where your heart 
is. Find trusted advisors in a franchise 
attorney, a CPA, and/or a knowledgeable 
franchise broker who will help you take a 
step back from the emotion and excitement 
of finding the right fit and analyze the 
business deal before you write that check.   
As always, stay safe, stay sane, and Expand 
Your Brand™! ◗

WHY ADVERTISE WITH US?

FranchiseConnect
®

FREE MAGAZINE 

AFFORDABLE 
AD PRICE 

POTENTIAL 
INVESTOR AND
ENTREPRENEUR 
DATABASE
 

QUALITY 
COUNTS!

SAVE ON YOUR 
ADVERTISING 
BUDGET

GREATER 
DISTRIBUTION

BEST ROI

BETTER KNOWN  

REPUTATION

FREE AD DESIGN

OUR MAGAZINE GOES 
DIRECTLY INTO THE 
HANDS OF POTENTIAL 
INVESTORS

LONGER 
SHELF
 LIFE

Creative Edge Media Company has 40 years experience in magazine 

publishing. Creative Edge is independent. It does not belong to any 

big company or group.

Creative Edge publishes the Franchise Connect magazine to bring 

together franchisors and investors.

It has an award-winning design team that creates quality magazines.

Your investment in Franchise Connect magazine is an investment in 

your business. Its readers are educated, affluent, engaged, and highly 

qualified prospects for your product or service.

WHO WE ARE
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By Melissa Lewis

In all my years of franchising, I have seen 
times of strong economies and weak econ-
omies; however, this is my first pandemic, 
and I find which businesses are growing 

interesting. 
I am learning that recession-resistant and 

pandemic-resistant industries are not the 
same. When I think of recession-resistant 
businesses, needs-based franchises come 
to mind. For example, fire/water restoration, 
plumbing, car maintenance, and maximizing 
your enjoyment on a tight budget. 

However, pandemic-strong franchises are 
a bit different. 

Here are the trends/industries that are 
growing during the pandemic. Some of these 
may surprise you!

1. PET ADOPTION
Many people are adopting pets right now. 
This creates a strong need for dog training, 
pet sitting, and dog walking; especially as 
some people are going back to work.

2. HOME ENTERTAINING WHILE 
SOCIAL DISTANCING
People are not traveling right now; however, 
they still need social interaction. Being 
outdoors is a common solution to having 
time with friends or family while social 
distancing. Businesses that appeal to outside 
entertainment are growing: firepits, pavers, 
landscaping, and even pest control to enjoy 
the outside while staying safe and healthy.

What’s Booming Now?
These businesses are 
growing during the 
pandemic and offer 
franchise opportunities.
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TAKEAWAYS

3. POOL OWNERSHIP 
Pool ownership is at an all-time high right 
now. This is a great way for families to enjoy 
time together, be outside, exercise, and get 
their dose of vitamin D. Pool contractors can’t 
keep up, so any kind of pool maintenance 
or cleaning is a perfect pandemic-resistant 
franchise!

4. HOME REPAIR
The year 2021 is the time to work on your 
honey-do list! With so much time at home, 
people are working on their homes and the 
projects that they have been putting off the 
last few years. Think of painting, window 
treatments, flooring, and furniture, especially 
services that create a big change for a smaller 
budget.

5. CHILDREN’S EDUCATION
This has been one of the most uncertain years 
for parents and teachers. And while we want 
to keep our children and our teachers safe, we 
also know that our kids are probably falling 
behind in their education. Tutoring services, 
especially virtual services, are experiencing 
incredible growth as parents will always 
prioritize their children’s education.

6. WORKING FROM HOME
Personally, I am updating my home office 
right now, and the demand is insane! Com-
panies are even developing modular offices 
to keep up with demand and be able to 
install them quicker. Many people who were 
commuting to offices are now at home, and 

many are stuck at 
the kitchen table 
trying to work. Some 
companies have 
decided to close 
their offices and 
have all employees 
work virtual for the 
foreseeable future.

There are great 
franchises that are 
experiencing crazy 

growth and demand in all of these industries.
What I find most interesting about these 

industries is that their growth and demand 
are not going to go away when life returns 
to normal. If you install a pool, buy a dog, 
or have children in virtual school right now, 
you will continue to need solutions in the 
future. The pandemic may be highlighting 
these industries right now, but they will 
continue and thrive into the future.

While many franchises are growing this 
year, even despite the pandemic, these 

are my top picks for pandemic-friendly 
franchises. 
Want to learn more? Give me a call, and 
let’s discuss!  ◗

What’s Booming Now?

Melissa has spent 20 years in the 
franchise industry: as a franchisee, the 
director of marketing for a franchisor, 
and 17 years as a franchise consultant.  
Her straightforward attitude and 
intuitive entrepreneurial spirit have 
been instrumental in success stories 

of thousands of people who realize their dreams through 
franchise ownership.

 WHEN I THINK 
OF RECESSION-
RESISTANT 
BUSINESSES, 
NEEDS-BASED 
FRANCHISES 
COME TO MIND.
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Holly A Ford is the founder and CEO of 
international business brokerage Zarian
Firm and author of best-selling book 
Create Your Own Wealth—A Collection
of 2-Minute Topics on Franchising. Ford 
is a member of the Forbes Communica-
tion Council, contributor to 12 publica-
tions, and cohost of the blog talk radio 
show, Pillars of Franchising. Ford's mis-

sion to "Empower Humanity with Creative Force" has ignited 
an initiative to leverage franchising worldwide  as a social 
entrepreneurial catalyst for global change.

By Holly A Ford

O n March 4th, 1933, amidst the bleak-
est moments of the Great Depres-
sion, President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
delivered his first inaugural address. 

Tagged to the famous line; “The only thing 
we have to fear is fear itself,” the president 
declared, “We will act swiftly to face the dark 
realities of the moment.”

Act swiftly he did, surreptitiously deriving a 
source of funding for The New Deal by quietly 
repealing prohibition—a move that would 
increase federal revenue by 9%. In the wake 
of a global pandemic, history appears to be 
repeating itself with the impending federal 
legalization of cannabis to fund the Biden 
administration’s plans.

One of the soundest investments, in an 
economic recoil of any level, is in a business 
that represents a need that will not go unre-
alized even in the wake of thwarted income. 
Such businesses as discount stores, essential 
home repairs, and pharmaceuticals are the 
most obvious.

However, history shows us, that ”diversion 
substances” such as cigarettes and alcohol not 
only did not decline but grew substantially 

during the Great Depression and subsequent 
recessions.

Cannabis and cannabidiol (CBD) businesses 
represent both the pharmaceutical—in medi-
cal states—and diversion substances—in rec-
reational states.

Two years ago, increasing stock positions 
was a good business decision. Today, on the 
precipice of global economic upheaval, there 
is a miasma in the air with a foreboding vibe 
in all investment decisions. In 1973–1974, 
the market lost 89% of its value in 35 months. 
Then in 2000, the dot.com bubble eroded 
$1.75 trillion in wealth. Then came 2008 when 
Americans who stayed the course lost $10.2 
trillion. Ask victims of dot.com or the 2008 
financial crisis if they knew they were in a 
bubble, and two thirds will say “yes.”

According to the Warren Buffett Indicator 
alone, we are seeing the biggest stock market 
bubble in recent American history. With the 
massive flux in recent days with stocks and 
cryptocurrency, investors are looking for fur-
ther diversification in tangible assets. Metals, 
fine art, instruments, and jewelry are timeless 
investments. But an even better choice is a 
revenue-producing asset. Billionaire Ray Dalio 
pointed out the elephant in the room on a 

recent virtual Ted Talk, confidently stating that 
the U.S. is “heading into a great depression.”

“This is not a recession; this is 
a breakdown. You’re seeing the same
thing that happened in the 1930s.” 

                                           -Ray Dalio

Investing in a CBD or cannabis business 
is a recession-resistant place to invest. But 
even smarter is investing in a CBD or cannabis 
majority-owned franchise.

Why a franchise? It is likely you would not 
be reading this article if you did not recognize 
the value of a franchise. However, cannabis 
and CBD are a new industry, so investing in 
a profitable franchise has many advantages, 
such as learning the industry, understanding 
the supply chain, and knowing the specifics 
of licensing and detailed compliance.

Why majority owned? As the many who 
have been burnt by bad investments live to 
decry, ”Without majority ownership, shiny busi-
ness investments can shatter like a hook-up 
with Bernie Madoff.” In an economic winter 
environment, which comes like an arctic chill 
after the fall we are currently in, new invest-
ments need to be protected by your own hands 
or your closest management teams.

The cannabis industry is forecast to be $37 
billion by 2024, with CBD to exceed $20 billion. 
Opportunities in this sector included cultiva-
tion, processing, testing labs, retail, distribu-
tion territories along with many non-plant-
touching ancillary businesses.

To find the right cannabis and CBD fran-
chise opportunities that work best for you, 
contact the international business brokerage 
Cannabis 10X (cannabis10x.com). ◗
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By Brian LaCour

T he global pet care market is expected 
to reach USD 202.6 billion by 2025, 
according to a new report by East 
Coast Capital Ventures (ECCV). The 

rise in pet adoptions and growing demand 
for premium care products are a few factors 
expected to drive market growth.

The opportunities within the pet industry 
continue to change as people change their 
behavior and the way they see the role of 
pets in their households. As behavioral trends 
change over time, new opportunities have 
continued to open up within the industry as 
more and more people consider pets members 
of their family.

PET GROOMING 
Just within this subcategory, the pet groom-
ing space has grown at an annualized rate of 
4.3% to $9.2 billion over five years. Basic pet 
grooming is very much still an essential part of 
caring for our cherished family members and 
will continue to increase in demand as people 
continue to adopt more pets. There’s no need 
to go brick and mortar with a grooming busi-
ness, as mobile pet franchises are on the rise. 

daycare facilities to pamper dogs are pop-
ping up throughout the states. The resort-
style vacations and doggie daycare provide 
homelike amenities with recreational activi-
ties. The state-of-the-art facilities are custom 

designed to provide 
only the best for our 
four-legged family 
members. Theses 
locations exceed the 
kennel industry stan-
dards for boarding 
and doggie daycare. 

The end result is always a comfortable, safe, 
fun-filled experience and a generous return 
on investment at an affordable price. The total 
average investment is between $600,000 and 
$1,300,000.  ◗

More families are adopting pets; take advantage of these growing pet care services.
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CASH IN ON THE BOOMING 
PET INDUSTRY

MORE PEOPLE 
CONSIDER PETS 
MEMBERS OF 
THEIR FAMILY.
 

Brian LaCour is a certified franchise 
consultant. He has more than 20 years 
of business leadership experience in 
driving fiscal results, strategic plan-
ning, saving costs, increasing revenue, 
streamlining processes, and developing 
top performing teams. LaCour’s passion 
for helping people led him to the role of 
president of the International Franchise 

Group. Call LaCour at (561) 502-7283 or email him at blacour    
@internationalfranchisegroup.com.

They offer a convenient, affordable, reliable 
and efficient service to pet owners to main-
tain and achieve their pets' overall well-being. 
Using environmentally friendly products and a 
professional approach, this category continues 
to expand. The average investment for a pet 
mobile business is between $153,000 and 
$161,000.

PET TRAINING
With the increase in pet ownership, the 
fact remains that working adults cannot 
spend hours a day training their new family 
member. This makes dog training services 
high in demand as pet owners continue to 
demonstrate a willingness to invest in the 
well-being of their animals. For those look-
ing to become a part of the animal service 
industry, a dog training business can be a 
profitable option with low startup costs. The 
total average investment is between $90,000 
and $250,000.

PETS GETTING THE ROYAL 
TREATMENT
A trend that has increased over the last few 
years is giving pets more affluent and com-
fortable lifestyles! Luxury pet hotels and 



FRANCHISE WITH US

ecomaids values
promoting 
sustainable living

saving the planet, 
one spotless home 
at a time

supporting our local 
communities

(800) 326-6243

franchiseinformation@ecomaids.com 
www.ecomaids.com/franchise-opportunities

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD 
YOUR LEGACY
ecomaids is the leading innovator of 
environmentally responsible, non-
toxic residential cleaning services for 
families throughout the country.

We’re a Happinest Company



By Kimberley Daly

Investing in a Business When Life 
Feels Uncertain

W hether it is the pandemic making 
your life feel uncertain, or an 
unexpected job loss, uncertainty 
never feels good. As a franchise 

consultant, I help people find a new defi-
nition of security by teaching them about 
building an asset—a franchise business—
that creates cash flow, equity, and tax sav-
ings. Thereby, I help them create a future 
they own and can control so that life can 
feel certain on their own terms.

This pandemic has added a fun, new 
challenge to our definition of uncertainty. 
With so much focus on sickness and death, 
many are living in a perpetual state of 
survival. Survival mode forces people to 

think in limited ways, 
to be on guard look-
ing out for the lurk-
ing enemy. Trying 
to create an excit-
ing future from 
survival mode is 
virtually impossible. 
You cannot get to 
a state of abundant 
belief and excite-

ment when you are starting from a state 
of fight or flight. If thoughts are things, and 
they are, then how we think determines 
what we experience.

You cannot think thoughts that 
oppose your desire and expect to 
achieve your goal.

You simply cannot get there from there. If 
you are ready for more than survival, all 

you have to do is start thinking about life 
instead of death. Start day dreaming again! 
Start planning your future!

The reality is that life is always uncertain. 
We have all spent the last year focusing on 
what we could not control, and that has 
created a lot of fear, sickness, bankruptcies, 
and depression. Many have forgotten that 
there is so much that we still can control, 
such as how we think, what we dream 
about, and how we feel.

In every moment of the day, we have 
the choice to feel fear or faith.

We can make ourselves happy with thoughts 
of love and abundance, or we can make 
ourselves angry with thoughts about what 
COVID-19 has taken away. Sometimes you 
need to allow yourself to feel the anger, but 
you cannot stay there and expect your world 
to be a happy, prosperous place.

Moving from Darkness to Light
Don’t sabotage your dream with negative thoughts!

THIS PANDEMIC 
HAS ADDED 
A FUN, NEW 
CHALLENGE TO 
OUR DEFINITION 
OF UNCERTAINTY. 
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It’s possible to be living a happy, 
prosperous life despite the 
pandemic. If you are, that doesn’t 
make you ignorant, callous, or 
uncaring. It makes you inspiring, a 
leader, and someone others can look 
up to.

Starting a business, no matter the economy 
or current day circumstances, comes with 
uncertainty. The best part about a franchise 
is that we can minimize the uncertainty by 
investing in people who have the experi-
ence we lack, who offer the training we 
need, who have created the toolbox that 
will make ramping up the business faster 
and easier. A franchise also comes with a 
built-in family: fellow franchisees who, like 
older siblings, can share wisdom that comes 
from experience.

It’s okay to want to prosper even during 
a pandemic. It is okay to dream of a future 
you own and can control. Be the light in the 
dark world! If rising tides raise all ships, your 
positive energy will inspire those around you 
to dream their own dreams. If we all start to 
focus on our dreams and a future we own 
and control, and wake up every day choosing 
faith over fear, the world will soon reflect 
dreams and faith instead of death and fear. 
This is the law of the universe, the law of 
attraction, God’s law. This is how life was 
intended to be lived. ◗

Moving from Darkness to Light
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Freddy O’Pry, Franchise Development
Franchising is our business-Our only business
Phone (281) 342-7474

CONTROL YOUR FUTURE AS A FRANCHISED 
NUSPINE CHIROPRACTIC AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Own the rights to a geographical territory, hire 1-3 licensed 
chiropractors, open your very own franchised NuSpine Chiropractic 
Clinic(s), and offer NuSpine franchise licenses to other financially 
qualified prospective franchisees within your territory. 
Earn as much as $14,500 in the initial upfront Franchise Fee 
Commissions for each Franchise Fee sold as well as ongoing weekly 
Royalty Fee Commissions from EVERY franchised NuSpine Chiropractic 
Clinic within your own territory.

No industry experience necessary. Complete training and financing 
available for financially qualified Area Representatives.  

Go to www.franchisedevelopment.com/contact-us 
NOW while the best territories are available!

Kimberley Daly is one of America’s top 
franchise consultants, a motivational 
speaker, business coach, and author. 
With over 22 years of experience as a 
small business owner and franchisee, 
she brings energy, wisdom and passion 
to her candidates as she helps them 
explore franchises matched to their 
background, interests and goals.  She 

thrives on helping people achieve their dreams. She lives on 
the beach in southern New Hampshire and can be reached via 
kim@thedalycoach.com.
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By Sara Jensen

D og owners have to consider several 
factors when buying or building 
a house for their pets. As a true 
member of your own family, provid-

ing your pet with the best home possible is 
of the utmost importance.

01 Size: A German shepherd, golden 
retriever, Rottweiler, and other large 

dogs should have large houses, while the 
Chihuahua and smaller breeds will need 
smaller houses. The door of the house does 
not need to be based on the height of the 
dog from the ground to the top of its head, 
or even taller; it will lower its head to enter 

the house. The width of the door should 
be just enough to accommodate the dog. 
These height and width measurements can 
be adjusted if there is a physical requirement 

to do so. The house should also be large 
enough for the dog to stand at full height 
inside, move around and lie down. Owners 
should remember that a larger-than-needed 
home will compromise the dog’s retention 
of body heat during the winter or colder 
months.

02 Weather Conditions: Some dog 
houses are made with hinged roofs, 

a feature that allows owners to raise the 
roof during hot and humid weather. This 
flexibility provides adequate air flow to flush 
out warm air and allow fresh or cool air to 
enter. In some cases, these roofs can also 
be lowered, creating a smaller space for 
the dog and enhancing its ability to retain 

Guide to Building and 
Buying a Doghouse 
Tips to keep your dog dry, protected, and comfortable.
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Guide to Building and 
Buying a Doghouse 

heat during rainy or cold weather. Asphalt 
shingles should be used only if there is an 
adequate insulation barrier separating the 
roof from the main area of the house. Many 
house models also come with slanted roofs, 
ensuring that water drains away during 
rainy days. Owners should avoid building or 
buying houses with barn-type or peak-style 
roofs, as these would attract hornets, wasps 
and other insects and prevent heat reten-
tion. Another option is wind walls, which 
can be inserted into the doghouse to break 
the wind and keep the house warmer. The 
house should also be a reasonable distance 
off the ground to keep it dry. For owners with 
bigger budgets, some doghouse manufac-
turers offer provisions for heaters and air 
conditioners. These climate control systems 
help ensure comfort for the dog regardless 
of weather conditions.

03 Doors: The front door of the doghouse 
should be located to one side instead 

of in the middle. This will prevent the dog 
from being directly exposed to extreme 
weather conditions and other harsh environ-
mental elements. Some models are designed 
with removable doors, or with no doors at all. 
Using a door will help keep the doghouse 
warmer during cold months. An awning type 
cover can also be used over the opening for 
added shade and protection.

04 Easy to Clean and Maintain: Look for 
these features to make maintenance 

easier:
● Removable or adjustable roofs
● Doors, partitions
● Wind walls
● Flexibility in cleaning
● Paint, stains, or water sealers on the out-
side only

05 Use Wood: Plastic and metal houses 
are not a good idea; they are either too 

hot in summer or too cold in winter. Some 
market experts say that houses made from 
natural western red cedar wood offer the 
best insulation for dogs during winter while 

making them cooler during summer. Red 
cedar wood oils are also natural repellants of 
ticks, fleas, and termites. Houses made from 
this material are also maintenance-free on 
the outside, although owners have a choice 
of finishing it to complement their property. 
Sprinkling red cedar wood chips or shavings 
in the bedding also helps prevent infestation. 
Owners should also remember that wooden 
roofs help cut down heat build-up from the 
sun while helping to maintain reasonable 
heat-retention levels.

06 Keep the Doghouse Elevated:  
For legless houses, the owner must 

remember that having it directly on the 
ground increases the likelihood that the pet 
would be exposed to cold and wet weather. 
This also raises the possibility of infesta-
tion from flea eggs that hatch in the soil. 
The owner can use bricks, rocks or stones 
arranged in a level and stable manner to 
elevate the house. The elevation will allow 
air to flow beneath the house and prevent 
moisture from forming at the bottom. ◗
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C O M P A N Y  P R O F I L E

All American Pet Resorts
AAPR provides an increasingly needed service to a constantly 

expanding market. 

T he AAPR mission is to be the most profes-
sional, trusted and relied upon pet care ex-
perts providing a remarkable client experi-
ence while giving their dogs (and cats) the 

highest level of care in a safe, secure and fun envi-
ronment. We are committed to helping franchisees 
achieve their entrepreneurial dream while realizing 
financial reward, career independence and an en-
hanced quality of life. 

While boarding is still our core service, as the 
pet care industry grew, so too have our service of-
ferings. Across our franchises, we provide various 
daycare programs, high margin long-term and short-
term boarding and grooming services. We are always 
working on new products and services to accommo-
date our clients and increase revenue for our fran-
chisees. Customers love our 24/7 staff, dispensing of 
meds, and web-based cameras to see how their pet 
is doing.
Our franchisee training and support includes real 

estate/construction, store design, operations, sales/
finance, marketing, employee training, profitability 
management, technology and more.
A strong AAPR franchisee is naturally customer ser-
vice-oriented, demonstrates good people skills, have 
a desire to serve the community…and of course, love 
dogs. 

We require our candidates have a total net worth 
of $2.5 million+, with $500,000 liquid capital. Cur-
rently all states are open for development. Although 
previous business ownership is not required, it is im-
portant for a candidate to have solid business acu-
men, be numbers oriented and profit motivated. 

Per 2020 FDD Item 19, financial representation – 
average annual gross revenue, $1,319,967. Average 
annual EBIDTA, $239,318. Candidates must follow a 
mutual evaluation process and demonstrate the abil-
ity to follow direction and accept coaching from cor-
porate team members and already successful fran-
chise owners.
 

39555 Orchard Hill Place 
Suite 600
Novi, MI 48375                                              

(231) 898-6344                
jo@yourfranchisesuccess.com                                                                                                                                
www.allamericanpetresorts.com   

ALL AMERICAN PET RESORTS, LLC
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C O M P A N Y  P R O F I L E

446 Broad St. 
Windsor, CT 06095

(844) 422-8386
info@happycatfranchising.com 
www.happycatfranchising.com

HAPPY CAT HOTEL FRANCHISING, INC.

Disrupt the Catus Quo
Join our growing pride of animal enthusiasts turned 

entrepreneurs as we continue our mission to change the way 
people think about cats and cat care.

AHappy Cat Hotel & Spa Franchise is a 
premier, world class care facility designed 
and engineered exclusively for cats. Happy 
Cat Hotels and Spas are boutiques – that 

is quiet, serene environments that allow you every 
opportunity to immerse yourself in a hands-on cat 
experience WHILE growing a successful business 
along the way.

The dog daycare and boarding centers will tell 
you that the US has gone to the dogs but those 
looking under the fold know that there are more 
cats owned and cared for in the US than dogs. In fact, 
cat ownership exceeded dog ownership as early as 
2004. As of 2018, there are estimated to be 2.1 cats 
per family in the US – compared to 1.2 dogs per dog 

owning family.  It is a more affluent demographic, a 
more travel-ready demographic, and a demographic 
with virtually no options in their respective markets. 
That means no competition! Cat enthusiasts are not 
boarding or grooming their cat’s at a dog spot. If you 
see the wisdom in this, you’re already halfway there. 
Consider...

● 67% of all cats are owned by boomers or 
millennials

● 72% cat owners are not influenced by the 
economy

● 53% cat owners have more than one cat
● 60 million dog families with a total of 89.7 mil-

lion dogs VS. 47 million cat families with a total 
of 95.6 million cats

● 60% of pet owning households at “high-income” 
level

● Cat ownership among seniors up 43 percent in 
last decade

Owning your own business isn’t easy. After 20 
years in small business, our founders can tell you 
that first hand! But Happy Cat Franchising Inc. has 
the tools and resources to help you grow as an in-
dependent businessperson in a profitable business 
you can truly love. Stop thinking about making that 
change and make that change. Remember, today is 
your best opportunity to take control of tomorrow. If 
you’re ready for a change in both life and work and 
love animals but have never thought there was a 
way to make a living doing so, you should check out 
Happy Cat Franchising. It’s the cat’s pajamas! 
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ANGEL’S FIVE-STAR PET CARE
Angel’s Five-Star Pet Care… more than just pet sitting and dog walking.

27 W Anapamu Street   
# 478
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

(805) 453-8510
sb@angels-five-star-petcare.com
www.angels-five-star-petcare.com

ANGEL’S FIVE-STAR PET CARE LLC

WHAT WE STAND FOR 
Angel’s Five-Star Pet Care is about more than just 
pet sitting and dog walking, it is a state of mind! 
Our mission is to give absolute peace of mind to our 
customers through our passion, trust, and profes-
sionalism. Angel’s Five-Star Pet Care is a franchise of 
pet sitting, dog walking, and pet services with high 

standard quality. Five-Star 
franchisees provide the 
Five-Star pet care needed 
for our customers, daily 
exercise for their pets, help 
in their day-to-day life, and 
support at their pets’ end of 
life. Whatever the need or 
situation may be, each pet 

is unique and deserves to receive high-quality servic-
es. This is why Angel’s Five-Star Pet Care provides the 
best or nothing to take care of our customers’ loving 
companions in the comfort of their homes.

With the stress of our daily lives, our customers 
deserve to know that their pets are taken care of 
with the best services possible while they are away 
from home. That is, having the peace of mind that 
Angel’s Five-Star Pet Care will use their skills and 
passion to make their pets as comfortable and happy 
as possible during their absence. 

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN US
In the U.S., about 68% of households own a pet, that 
is 68% of households in need of high-standard ser-

vices for their pets, with about $72 billion spent per 
year (in 2017) in pet services. Our franchise gives you 
the opportunity to make your love for pets your busi-
ness, with an affordable, quick, and easy business 
start. You will experience team support, trust from 
your customers, involvement in your community, 
satisfaction in your work life, and more. Your values, 
added to our partnership will provide the best care 
for Angel’s Five-Star Pet Care customers. 
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(805) 453-8510
sb@angels-five-star-petcare.com
www.angels-five-star-petcare.com

Join A Trusted Brand With Benefits
Start your own cleaning company with little startup costs, complete 

support, and ultimately, financial freedom.

C asey’s Cleaning Services offers owners the 
experience and guidance of over 30 year’s 
experience in residential, rental property, 
hospitality and light commercial cleaning 

services. Our founder started Casey’s Discount Clean-
ing Service in 1986 with a bucket, mop, broom and a 
strong desire to deliver on an in-demand service. Cindy 
Nacca developed an important level of trust with her 
clients, quickly adding additional staff to support de-
mand. Her crews were focused on providing attention 
to detail, consistency and professionalism that clients 
need and want from a reliable cleaning service.

If you have these same qualities and are dedicated 
to establishing your own cleaning business, Casey’s 
Cleaning Service has the right training, support, and 
systems to help you get open, operating and de-
veloping clients. Our areas of development include 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the surrounding com-
munities, which are populated with hard-working 
residents, small business owners, as well as private 
Airbnb rental properties that need a reliable service 
provider to provide cleaning services weekly, bi-
weekly, and monthly.

PERKS OF OWNING A CASEY'S CLEANING BUSINESS

Simple Start Up
A simple start up with low-overhead, relatively no inventory 
and smaller investment than other businesses.

Recurring Revenue and Simple Growth Method
Enjoy the perks of repeat customers, and have the ability to 
grow with multiple smaller crews.

Flexible Lifestyle
Clients book from early morning to late evening including 
residential and commercial properties.

Personalized Vehicles
Branded, professional vehicles with logos, phone number, 
and more.

A History of Success
Family owned and operated since 1986 – with a proven track 
record of satisfied clients. Cindy’s daughter and son have 
grown up in the business and are now part of the team.

Proven Marketing Strategies
Casey's Cleaning uses the latest technologies and predict-
able marketing strategies to help you scale your market 
into the leading cleaning company.

124 Carriage Way 
Forked River, NJ 08731

(609) 242-1466
cindy@caseyscleaning.com
www.caseyscleaningfranchise.com

CASEY’S CLEANING FRANCHISE LLC
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ITEK Construction & Consulting
Full-Service Construction

ITEK Construction is a full service construction 
company, located in Herndon Virginia. Established 
in 1994 with a clear strategy of continuing growth, 
as a general contractor, ITEK Construction, Inc. has 

built a solid reputation of stability and exceptional cli-
ent services. Our quality and satisfactory services are 
the reason why a large percentage of our business is 
with repeat clients who place their trust in us. We are 
committed to providing the necessary resources to 
complete the project on time and within budget de-
spite the many challenges that are encountered. We 
manage all aspects of the commercial construction 
process. Our talented and loyal staff is the core of our 
success. Our team has broad skills and experience in 
construction estimating, management, and project de-
velopment.

ITEK believes that every client should enjoy a fin-
ished project with their expectations surpassed. The 
owners are integrated in the construction process. We 
continue to be recognized for our top-notch construc-
tion workmanship, superior commercial construction 
services to our clients, highest level of safety stan-
dards and contributions to our community.

ITEK has been exceeding the established goals in 
almost every instance. Pursuing satisfaction of our cli-
ents in the construction industry, we tackle each chal-
lenge with safe, reliable and innovative solutions.

CORE VALUES
We believe that fostering relationships, constant pur-
suit of excellence, community responsibility and ethi-
cal behavior yield the highest quality of work. Project 
success is determined by understanding our clients 
needs, business objectives, and even their competitive 
markets, in order to accurately define their real project 
needs and constraints.

We believe that the highest quality work and cus-
tomer satisfaction result from adherence to these val-
ues.

SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE
We approach every project with one goal in mind; to 
exceed client’s expectations. We are able to achieve 
this goal because we hire the finest talent, manage 
every detail, imagine the unknown and articulate it for 
others, translate the new ideas into concrete forms 
and set one of the highest quality standards in the 
commercial construction industry.

APPROACH
Organizations demand fast and efficient projects that 
do not interrupt their business operations. At ITEK, 
project success is determined early on, sometimes 
even before actual work begins. We continually seek 
alternatives that will reduce the cost and duration of 
each project, while maintaining clean, safe and unob-
trusive construction sites. We seek to understand the 
foundations of our clients’ criteria for decision making.

627 Carlisle Drive
Herndon, VA 20170

(703) 261-6663
oyazgan@itekconstruction.com
www.itekconstruction.com

ITEK CONSTRUCTION INC.
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1350 Old Pond Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15017

(412) 295-1545
bob@snapology.com
www.snapology.com

SNAPOLOGY

Build A Better Future with 
The #1 Ranked S.T.E.A.M. Enrichment Provider
Choose your own path to a successful 
children’s education franchise with 
Snapology

T he demand for STEM professionals is growing at a 
rapid pace and so, in turn, is the demand for academic 
enrichment programs. At Snapology, we understand 
that children are meant to learn through play. When 

children are actively engaged in hands-on, interactive learning 
activities, their creativity flourishes and they show a greater 
interest in school. If kids are happy, then parents are happy 
and your business will flourish.

A Snapology franchise is truly unique—and not in just the 
children's enrichment industry. We like to call ourselves the 
unfranchise. We value collaboration, creativity, innovation, 
and friendship. So what makes Snapology so great?

LOW COST
Snapology's franchise fees and royalties are affordable. With 
multiple paths to ownership, Snapology is an easy investment. 
HOME BASED
No need to lease a physical location. Snapology's programs 
are built to adapt to any location. Choose from a completely 
mobile, community-based operation, a brick and mortar dis-
covery center, or a mobile STEAM lab bus!
REAL TERRITORIES
Each full territory includes 100 schools, the most among our 
competitors. These large territories put you directly on the 

path to running a profit-
able business.
ROBUST CURRICULUM
Snapology's curriculum 
is constantly being ex-
panded. With over 1500 
hours of curriculum, you 
can always be teaching 
something new. 

DOZENS OF REVENUE STREAMS
Just imagine the possibilities with the over 1500 hours of cur-
riculum to offer for classes, parties, summer camps, scouting 
events...and the list goes on. Birthday parties alone are a $10 
billion industry.
UNPARALLELED CORPORATE SUPPORT
From general business support to systems support to curricu-
lum and marketing support, we've got you covered.
ONGOING CONSULTING AND ADVICE
Snapology offers several channels of communication with 
other owners and the talented team at Snapology HQ. There is 
always someone there to help.
LEADER IN STEM/ STEAM EDUCATION
Snapology is leading the way in preparing the next genera-
tion for a demanding market. We are constantly innovating to 
adapt to the needs of our communities.
WE FOCUS ON FUN
The primary goal of every class is that students have fun, which 
makes your job fun and the students coming back for more!
COLLABORATIVE CULTURE
From the Brand Advisory Council to the highly anticipated 
annual conference, Snapology truly believes that everyone's 
voice should be heard.
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THE PET INDUSTRY 
GROWS BY 

18.6% 
EVERY YEAR.

13% 
OF PET-RELATED 
SALES ARE MADE 

ONLINE.

THE GLOBAL MARKET 
SHARE FOR PET 
FOOD ALONE IS 

$91.1 
BILLION.

PET CARE SERVICE 
SALES, SUCH AS 
GROOMING AND 

DOGGIE DAY CARE, 

DOUBLED OVER 
10 YEARS 

BUT DECLINED 
47% FROM MARCH 

TO SEPTEMBER 
2020.

$1.6 
BILLION IS THE 
MARKET SHARE 

FOR PET-RELATED 
TECHNOLOGY.

ONE PET-OWNING HOUSEHOLD 
SPENDS AN AVERAGE OF 

$1,120 
PER YEAR ON THEIR PETS.
SOURCE:  APPA

$23,400–$27,200 
IS THE AVERAGE LIFETIME 
COST OF RAISING A PET.

U.S. PET OWNERS SPEND A 
COLLECTIVE $38.4 BILLION ON 
PET FOOD AND TREATS ANNUALLY. 

OF CONSUMERS 
BUY THEIR PET’S 55% 

FOOD FROM PET SUPPLY STORES.

●  27% of pet owners have paid for professional 
photos of their pets.

●  The average annual vet bill ranges from $100 
for birds to $260 for dogs and $550 for horses.

●  Over 135 million cats and dogs live in the 
United States.

●  Animal health manufacturers spend more than 
twice as much on research and development as 
they do on manufacturing costs.

●  200-300 million animals are kept as pets.

OF THE PET CARE SERVICE INDUSTRY IS 
COMPOSED OF GROOMING SERVICES.42% 

PET INSURANCE IS 
GROWING BY AS MUCH AS 
16.8% EACH YEAR.

$800-$1,500 IS THE 
AVERAGE COST OF 
EMERGENCY VET CARE.

18,700 PEOPLE WORK 
JUST IN GROOMING AND/
OR BOARDING SERVICES.

10% OF PET MEDICATIONS 
ARE IMPORTED.

5% IS THE ANNUAL 
GROWTH RATE OF

THE PET HEALTHCARE 
INDUSTRY.



Looking to
franchise your 

business?

Looking to buy
a franchise?

Don’t get lost. We can help.

Fixed Fees. No Billable Hours.

YOUR OUTSOURCED IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
(866) 99 FRANCHISE

Helping You "Expand Your Brand®"

WWW.SLA.LAW



Our expertise and knowledge of franchise specific lending, combined with our full-service banking 

capabilities, enables us to create solutions that fit your unique needs. 

• Customized solutions for acquisitions or buy-outs 

• Lending and real estate expertise for expansions and new construction 

• Equipment financing for new purchases and upgrades 

• Payment solutions to manage your business and cash flow effectively 

• Employee benefit solutions 

• Insurance options to help protect your investment1  

See what we can do for your business. Stop by your neighborhood branch or contact us at  

1-800-724-6070 or mtb.com today.

Helping franchises thrive     
is important. 

Equal Housing Lender. 
1  Insurance products are offered by M&T Insurance Agency, Inc., not by M&T Bank; are Not FDIC insured; not a deposit in, obligation of, nor insured by any federal government agency; not guaranteed or underwritten by the bank; not a condition to the provisions 
or terms of any banking service or activity.

All loans and lines of credit are subject to receipt of a complete M&T application, credit approval and other conditions. Other terms, conditions, fees and restrictions may apply. 
Unless otherwise specified, all advertised offers and terms and conditions of accounts and services are subject to change at any time without notice. After an account is opened or service begins, it is subject to its features, conditions, and terms, which are 
subject to change at any time in accordance with applicable laws and agreements. Please contact an M&T representative for full details.
©2019 M&T Bank. Member FDIC.  20435 (3/19)   
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